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EEKLY KENTUCKY   NEW
ONE DOLLAR .A YEAR. HOI K 
INSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY. JULY 4 190.3
SONS AND -CHEM
MARKED THE CLOSE OF
CONGRESS.'
Henderson And Hooker Giv-
ing Dixie As A Duet-The
House's Record.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 2-
Tbe first session of the Fifty-seventh
eosins. ended at 6:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, ln the house there
'was a scene of general rejoicing, dur-
ing which the members joined in
singing the "Star Spangled Banner"
•••" -
swam= awrozasos.
sad" Dixie." The Doxology was
saag after Speaker Henderson had
made a brief address. Speaker Hen-
derson joieed in the songs, and there
was a wild scene when Gen. Hooker,
of Mississippi, •the one-armed Con-
federate veteran, took his piece by
the side of the speaker and together
they sang "Dixie."
In the senate the thanks of the
body were tendered the Hon. Will-
iam P. Frye, president pro tep., in a
resolution offered by Mr. Cockrell.
The session of the house lasted
seven and one-half hours, during
which seventy tills and resolutions
were passed.
Among eke bills passed by both
houses was one authorizing the con-
strugglers of locks and darns in Pout!
river, Ky. The senate agreed to the
wafers:ice reports on the general
delkeiency bill and the Porto Rico
public /ands and buildings bill.
The special committee's report on
the bribery charges made by Capt
Christmas in reference to the sale of
the Danish West Indies was unani-
mous in declaring the chargps
groundless and in exonerating all
those mentioned by Christmas as be-
ing implicated in wrong doing in cen-
nectibn with the sale of the islands.
Jam& before the senate adjourned
Senator Allison presented a state-
ment showing that the total appro-
priaMous for the session were MO,-
1910017. Pensions led with $1311,842,-
230. anti post-offices are next with
$138,416,604. The total bust year was
$730 38344 fr.
MONTHLY REPORT
OF HOPKINSIALLE TOBAC-
CO MARKET.
The Crowing Crop Promises
To Be The Finest In
Years.
•
recsiyed from the beard
tors and the warehousemen
of this city show the tobacco market
to be in goal shape with recent offer-
ings largely made up of the finer
grades of the weed for which there
is a strong demand and at satisfact-
ory figures. This is in part because
of the demand being in excess of the
supply. The weed bas generally
been in fairly good shape. There
has been a good sale for lugs suita-
ble for manufacturing purposes also.
The agents for foreign houses watch
breaks closely, and are liberal pur-
chasers of everything suitable for
shtprnent abroad. The stiff prices
that are now prevailing on the bet-
ter classes will continue so long as
the scarcity of these goods creates
the present demand. The loose to-
bacco market is not so active since
the /scurries and inernmeries have
already received most of their pur-
chaser of the season. Fine rains
have kept the planters busy setting
out the remainder of their crops, and
about all of the weed is now in the
groin:of and doing well. The grow-
ing crop promiees to be one of the
finest raised in this section in years.
The inspector's report for June
shows the recelpte for the past
month to be 1,700 hogsheads. as com-
pared with 2,476 for the same time
last year; receipts for the year were
10,640 hogsheads as compared with
0,675 last year. slisIes for the month
3,102 bogsheads as compared with
2,332 last year; sales for the year 8,-
661 hogsheads against 6,703 last year.
Shipments for pest month were 2,270
hogsheads, as compared with 2,452
lest yew; shipments for the year 7,-
116 hogsheads, as cennpared with s.-
373 last year. Stock on sale 3,963
hogsheads, as compared 3,13'7 last
year; Sock sold 1,500 hogsheads. as
eompared with 1,422 last year; total
*task on hand 6,415 hogsheads, as
compared with 4,629 lent year.
-
A Deep Mystery.
t is a mystery why women en-
s is backache, headache, nervous-
ness, idee plessness.melancholy Jain te
ing and dizzy spells, when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly cure such troubles. "I
suffered for years with kidney trou-
bles," writes Mrs. Phebe Cherley. of
Peterson, la., "and a lame back
pained me so I could not dress my-
self, but Electric Bitters wholly stir-
ed me and. SIthoegh 73 years old,
now am able to do all my house-
work." It overcomes constipation,
improve* appetite. gives perfect
heakti. Only We at J. (it, Cook, C.
K wey, le le Zigla, &osiers= &
Jr
UNION SERVICES TAILOR IS ELECTED CITIZEN ED. JONES HOW THE ROOMS FOURTH
WILL BE CELEBRATED HERE.
ARRANCED BY "THE PAS- CHOSEN SLOPE RINTE N. SKETCH OF A PROMINENT
TORS' ASSOCIATION. DENT IN CLOSE RACE. FARMER.
During July and August Comes Here From Middies-
Sense and Energy Will AN INTERESTING PROGRAM AT ATHLETIC PARK
First General Observation Of Independence Day In Many
Years In Hopkinsville.
Preaching at One Church I boro to Assume Duties
Sunday Nights.
Union Sunday evening meetings
for the months of July and August
have been arranged by the Pastors'
Association as follows:
First Sunday in July, M. E Church
south, Rev.W. C. Brandon,preaeher;
second Sunday, Ninth St. Presby-
terian, Rev. Dr. Nash, preacher:
third Sunday. Christian, Rev. Mr.
Goff, preacher; fourth Sunday, Cum-
berland Presbyterian, Rev. Dr.
Sours**, preacher. First Sunday in
August, First Presbyterian, Rev.
Dr. Southgate. ereacher; second
Sunday, Baptist, Rev. Mr. Smith,
preacher ;third Sunday, M. E. Chnroh
South,Rer. Dr. Wyatt, preacher;
fourth Sunday, Ninth St. Presby-
terian, Rev. Dr. Southgate, preacher;
fifth Sunday, Christian, Rev. Dr.
!Course, preacher.
H. le Smith, Secy.
ASSESSMENT MADE
EACH CANDIDATE PAYS
IN $4388.66
Positions on the Ballot De-
cided By Lot.-Devices
Announced.
The Second congressional district
Democratic committee met at the
court house in Henderson Tuesday
morning, with Charles M. Meacham,
of this city, in the chair and D. W.
Gatlin, of Madisonville, secretary.
Every county in the district was
represented except Christian county,
Geo. V. Green being necessarily ab-
sent on account of business connect-
ed with his position as prison com-
missioner. The counties were re-
presented as follows:
Davies.. C. A. Payne; Hancock,
E. E. Kelly: Hopkins. D. W. Gatlin ;
Henderson. J. T. Wilson; McLean.
W. P. Miller, proxy; 'Union, S. H.
Bingham; Webster, Dr. J. A. Good-
son.
Messrs. T. A. Pedley, represent-
ing the city of Owensboro was ab-
sent.
At the morning session, which con-
vened at 10:30, the matter of ex-
penses of the primary and of hold-
ing same weal discussed and plans
agreed upon.
In the matter of selerting election
offieers, it was agreed that each can-
didate shall send a list to the com-
mitee and that one office: shall be
appointed from each list.
On figuring up the cost of the pri-
mary it was found that it would be
$2,101, and, there being three candi-
dates, the assessment of each one
was made one-third of that- aniount-
$666.66 2-3. cheeks for which were
drawn in the committee room, and
turned over to Chairman Meacham.
At the att*.rimon meeting, called to
order at 1 o'clock, the matter of each
candidate's place on the ballot was
decided by lot.
Numbers from I to 16 were placed
in a hat, and it was agreed that the
candidate drawing the smallest num-
ber should have first place on the
ballot. In tlitingert 0. Stanley was
the lucky man, he drawing No. 5,
John Brasher No 11; end Mr. E. P.
Taylor No 12. Henee their names
will be printed on the ballot. Stan-
ley, first, rievice: a horse; Brasher,
second, device, Kentucky "oat of
arms; Taylor, third, device, a horse
shoe. 
It was decided that the election
officers shall be appointed by the
county committees fifteen days be-
fore the date of primary. All the
candidates, Messrs. Stanley, flraaher
and Taylor, were present.
The committee was in session
about an hour in the afternoon, when
it adjourned to meet subject to :call
of the chairman.
The committee wilt meet at Daw-
son Spring's Saturday after the elec-
tion to canvass the returns and 4Ie-
dare the result.
No change was made in the time
of the primary, August 2, all the can-
didates agreeing te that date.
Pee Dee Notes.
-Wheat is turning out about ten
bushels per acre as an average end is
worth 72 cents at this writing. Rec-
ent rains have put a check upon
threshing, but have made a great
improvemeut in corn and reins eco
crops in this community.
-We were very much in eeed Of
rain when it came. Our farmers whe
have plants are replanting their to-
bacc& but we have given op all hope
of realizing more than tie per cent. of
an average crop.
-Misses Ruth Collins and Lady
Bird Radgsdale. of Hopkinsville, are
visiting Miss Nellie Ledford this
week.
-Miss Dollis Blanc, of lenigview,
and Miss Ethel Morgan. of Corinth.
Miss., are visiting relatives In this
vicinity this week.
-W. (I. Blanc and grantianghter.
Miss Nina thane visited at Indian
Mould last week.
Mrs. R. F. Darnell visited her sis-
tere, the Misses Blame on Tuesday
last.
MONTEAGLE
Th. Great Southern Chautauqua
SUMMER SCHOOLS AND ASSEMBLY.
On use top of the Cumberland Mountains.
fAin feet above the sea. Opens July 11. Closes
August 16. ideal summer ,.'sort, areessIble.
Inexpensive. W bolesonie surroundings. de-
lictously eool days and eight.
The provision for the summer of 1104 Is
as corniests as over befors in mourengte's
history.
Hummer /schools. under able professors.
In almost every braneb Special features
for this year are
July 20.
torn Wednesday's daily.
Prof. J. B. Taylor was elected sti-
perintendent of the city schools last
night on the forty-seventh ballot.
The election was quite close up to
the final vote, Prof. Taylor receiving
four votes on this ballot and Pref.
Snider, of Paducah, three votes.
Prof. Stover, of Knoxville. 'Penn., re-
mained in the race up to the fcsty-
sixth ballot. 
,
Prof. Taylor's election was made
unanimous and his salary fixed at
41600.00. He will teke charge of the
schools on July 21e1i, it being impos-
sible for him to finish his work at
Middlesboro where he is now super-
intendent before that date He re-
turned to Middlesboro last night.
Prof. Taylor is a native Kentuck-
ian, having received common school
and college education in this state,
and is a graduate from a normal
school in Indiana. In his work he
has gone up ss teacher through ell
the grades to principal and has held
the position of superintendent for the
last three years at Middlesboro, Ky.,
and has just been re-elected there for
the fourth year.
He comes highly recommended by
the acatienhy educators of this state
and was recently elected as chairman
of the high school section of the
Kentucky state teachers' associa-
tion.
He is thirty-three years old and
is a man of family, having a wife
and three children.
personal Notes
From Thursday's daily
Mrs. Estella B. Clark, of Lincoln.
111., is visiting Mrs. H. A. Rogers at
215 Fourteenth street.
Mrs. H. A. Hardison, of Nashville,
is visiting her parents, Judge and
Mrs. W. P. Winfree.
Mrs. • Dabney Carey ,and children
have returned from a visit to rela-
tives and friends in North Christian.
Dr. Hugh C. Beazley will leave
this afternoon for Hopkinsville to
spend several days. He will return
Sunday nigh L-Bowl ing Oreen News.
Mr. Holt R. Price is quite ill of fe-
ver at the residence of Mr. B. W.
Harned.
Miss Willie Mimed is confined to
her bed by sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Long went to
Dawson today.
Mrs. E. M. Flack and Mrs. W. T.
Tandy and son. Jack, and Mies
Bessie Russell are at Dawson
Springs.
Misses Kate Mattson and Sue Ray
spent yesterday at Cerulean.
Miss Daisy Rice has gone tr. t 'hat ta-
nooga to attend the 12th annual con-
vention of the Southern Educational
A ssociet ion •
Prom Wednesday 's daily
Miss Isabel Nash is
Nashville.
Mr. John Larkin. of liendersen, is
the guest of relatives here.
Mrs. T. W. Blakey and her mother
and daughter have gone te 1Vattke-
sha to speud the remainder iif the
summer.
Miss Marsha Cooper, of E I m we si,
is visiting time family of Mr. A. M.
Cooper.
Miss Rosalie (i'reen is visiting
Miss Umbrella Ranks in Henderson.
Master James and John Breathitt, of
Hopkinsville, are visiting the fam-
ily of Postmaster Bristow.-Elk-
ton Progress.
Mrs. Harvey Breathitt and sett
and Mrs. Fanny R. Starling will
leave this evening for Nionteagle
where they will sojourn two months.
Miss Sarah Rogers is visiting in
Mies Daisy liardner hits gone to
Indianapolis to spend the summer.
Miss Joy Banks, of Trenton, is via-
Ring Mrs. E. M. Carney.
From Tuesday's daily
Misses Lobe and Nannie Reeder
are visiting relatives at Fairview.
Judge M. D. Brown, elf Madison-
Ville, was here yesterday.
Miss Patty Bartley has
from Kennedy.
Mrs. T. C. Underwood
have returned from Cadiz.
_
Dr. G. W. Isoran has
from New York.
Master Cooper Weeks, of Paducah.
is the guest of Richard DeTreville,
Jr.. on 18th St.
returned
and son
returned
HALF IN TWO
Prices will be cut at
Moayon's Wonderful
Sale. Begins Wednes-
day, July 9.
Larkin Items.
The farmers at this vicinity have
had a good rein, which was v--my
badly ;needed. Prospects for
are better.
The singing at Mr. W. A. Cottons
last Sunday afternoon was enjoyed
by all who attended. •
There was a large crowd at Pleas-
ant Clown lett Sunday, andbad some
good ringing, but Rev. Hide failed
to fill his appointment.
Mr. Eddie Payne and wife, M. Eu-
gene Fuller, Miss Noll«) Cavanaugh,
and Mr. Leonard Fuller were the
guest of Mr. Lawson Cansler, last
Sunday.
Mr. Lawson Canider and family,
were the guest of Mr. J. F. Smith
last Monday.
HALF IN TWO •
Prices will be cut at
Moayon's Wonderful
His Success Shows What
Accomplish.
(Louisville Post.)
That true American grit and push
will overcome all obstacles and even-
tually end in success is a well estab-
lished fact- over all the world, and a
gosel exiunple is furnished in the his-
tory of Mr. Edward D. Jones, of
Christian county, who starting with
no capital save his rugged strength
and willingness to work, is now the
owner of one of the most beautiful
and valuable estates in Western
Kentucky.
After seeing that his parents were
wife from want, Mr. Jonee removed
to Kentucky, and for a year found
employment with Dr. F. 1. Clardy.
of Christian county. Afterward he
farmed as a renter, and in eight
years was able to purchase a tract of
land numbering 100 acres. One of
was born in Charlotte county,
Va., in 1843. His fattier and mcther
both came from is line of fighters, his
father, Capt. Thoulas S. Jones, hay-
hug been an officer of the old militia
and his mother, Martha Dabney
Morgan, being a sister of the great
Confederate cavalryman, thee John
B. Morgan.
With such parents as his, it is ito
surprise to hear that when the war
an ardent supporter of the Conf e
between the States broke out lie Iftte.7,1
ate cause, and in 1862 be enlisted in
Smith's batallion of heavy artillery.
When he reached home from the
army, footsore, weary and broken-
hearted, he found his mother alone,
their home in ruins, the fences and
outbuildings destroyed and the stock
all gone. He and his two brothers
set to work at once though, with the
pluck which was characteristic of
them, and in three years had put the
farm once more into its former state
of prosperity, besides having earned
46,0(0, placing their parents again tn
comfortable circumstances.
his maxims has always been, that if
a person owns one acre of land he
can own two just as easy by borrow-
ing the money and giving a mortgage
on his first acre as security. Put-
ting this into practice', backed tip by
his sound judgement and iine.rritig
foresight, he has added to this email
farm until now he owns own
name and unencumbered over 1,000
acres of the richest and best bleated
land in South Christian. It is only
two miles from the little hamlet of
Church Hill, and eight miles from
Hopkinsville. and it is a beautiful
drive from that city out to his place,
where the visitor is alwa)s sure of a
warm welcome.. His mail is brought
to his gate by the rural mail delivery
system, and he is connected with the
local telephone exchange at Hop-
kinsville, having the advantages of
the people in the city without it-s
drawbacks. Time branch if the
Louisville ik Nashville railroad run-
ning (rein Clarksville to Oracey
passes through his farm, and by giv-
ing the company a site he prevailed
upon them to braid a station within
a few hundred yards of his Voir...
This littV station is soet•tif rally lo-
cated that it ranks seemel on this
branch for osmium of wheat
&lid also sends vitt a lar•,4. unionlit
of tobacco and other farm pesitieem.
His house Is modern in •'' cry par-
ticular, tieing a large and %veil ap-
pointed frame structure, situated in
a large yard beautifully shruled by
magnificent trees. His barns and
stables have cost him a small fortuite
and are all built upon the most ap-
proved plans. He is one of time larg-
est tobacco producers in the. state,
and prides himself upon his inlet!~
In raising the weed. Hi* wheet.end
corn crops also rank »mom; the best,
both in quality and quantity.
Mr loves never misses a reunion
of the Confelerate veterans,. and an
Interesting ineident occurred at the
reunion at Memphis, Tenn. He step-
ped up to a man drooled in the vet-
ernes' uniform, and, with the free
masonry which prevails at these
gsitheringe asked him where he hail-
ed from. The stranger 'replied that
lie came from Virginia, and than nak-
ed Mr. Jones the same question. The
fact that they both were natives of
the same state at once made them
fast friends, and in the course of the
next few minutes it developed that
the stranger was a Mr. Morgan, an
own nephew of Mr. Jones, whom he
had never seen. Also at the reunion
at Dallas, Tex.. this year, Mr. Jones
recognized an old comrtule whom he
had not seen nor heard from since
the war, merely by the tone of his
voice when he answered to h is name
At roll-call.
Mr. Jones had none of the educa-
tional advantages of the pressen day,
his schooling being limited to the
short terms of the country schools
but his common sense is of a rare or-
der, and he has been well educated
in the school of eliperience. His en-
ergy is something marvelous, as now.
at the age of fifty-nine years. he goes
into the fields and works Apt hard as
any of the men employed upon his
place.
He is a red-hot Drenuerat, is al-
ways ready and willing to do any-
thing within his power to advance
the interests of his party, and lois
few equals as a stutnp speaker. He
is a member of the Hopkinsville
Lodge of Elks, and his enthusiasm
in this, as in everything else which
lie unde'rtake's, is unbounded. As a
rooter ill baseball or football he is
without a peer, as he has an entail-
ing command of words and express-
ions which are always original and
very pointed.
Although he did not have the ad-
vantages of schools as he would have
liked, Mr. Jones is giving each of his
children a thorough college educe-
thin, four of them having already
been graduated with high honors.
His home life 161 made happy by
the presence of his wife. who was
formerly Mien Luella Cayce, anti
their six children, four daughters
and two sons. He also has one mar-
ried daughter.
-•-esse_
--
Tile New York School of Expression - 
-......•-...--- 
always keep it in the hoesse to pro-
advantages of them Institutions ars thus , 
- - 
'whooping 'sough. It cured me of a Mr. W. F. Croft and Miss Susiebeginalng July ard. The sseigptionally line 1 ,
broesght within use reach of ull who will ' I desire to extend my most grate- chronic brone.hial 
trouble, that no Hensley, a popular Macedonia
for tarp Savaiasir's tustrustios east 
ease:rib inlay! twlisifreikin tiolearll who were so kind to other remedy would relieve." la- couple, w
ere married this afternoon
last illness. Net till fallible for coughs, colds, throat and at the bride's home. The Rev.
 M.
visit esiestis.
11 flgrteetnrea. entertal rims nts. lie.
t t
Gre•Mg reascett Rates of Travel ha, l'. Lamb, of time Methodist church.
been sr. anted for the season. Board at lo they themselves are in a similar po- hung troubles. 
We and $1.00. Trial
attiriated.
rates In hotels and boarding houses. *Moll will they understand the depth bottles free at J. 0. Cook, I,. L. El-
NOntersels. Tenn. , 
gin, C. K. Wyly, Anderson & Few-. sew Anrwiseeireseasea •For tnformation o
r program ultimo /
- N. B. PILCH ILK tisanral Manager of gratitudel feel. 
.
sins W. A-. Woods. ler.
 
tact
The progTion for the criebration at
the park today follows:
8:30 a. ne
Parade from lintel Latham to Ath-
letic l'ark.
900 a.m.
RAGT11111.7, BAND CONCERT.
No. 1. March-
Medley. ..."Good Morning Carrie"
, An, by Hans S. Line.
No. 2. Characteristic March-
Two steps. ."Don't (Jet Nervous"
-M. L. Brazil.
No. 3. Waltz  "Flowers"
---L V. Guatin.
No. 4. A Begged Raglet. . ,
"Dusky Dudes"
-Jean fichwartas.
Arr. by Herbert L. Clarke.
No. 5. Overture "American Patrol"
-F. W. Meacham.
No. 6. Cake Walk and Two Steps-
- ••Aunt Pine-he's Jubilee"
-Bernard Stern.
Arr. by F. Meyer.
While the BoridUcticert is in prog- so_
rose time following contests will take 
Reading
place:
No. I.  Potato Race
No. 2.Foot Rase  100yard dash
No. 3. Running Long Jump
No.4. Sack Race
10 o'clock a. ni..
, Base Ball.
Nashville vs. Hopkinsville.
AFTERNOON FROG AM.
L. V. Gustie.
.' • I smisete"
-Edward Hazel
No. 4. "To-Cat-to" .in E. fiat 'now)
-H. S. Line
National Airs
-F. W. Meacham-
No. 6. March and Two Step.
Blaze Away"
-Abe Holzmann.
Contests as follows during the
Band Concert:
No. I.  Foot Race-60 yard Daeli
No. 2
No 3 .
No.4_ .
Apple Roes
-Leer( Throw( Rase Bali)
-Foot Race-halyards
Fee. Boys tintier Its
2:30
Base Ball
Nashville vs. Hopkiueville.
Independence day will be observed
at Sadler's Grove today. The
following program has been arratag-
ed for time occasion:
A SSE M AT 10 A. M.
Choir
Deelaretion of Indelsen-
donee
Prayer 
Song 
! Recitation
Oration ...
Song 
Recitation 
Recitation
pie Nee
Song .
• Recitation
I o'clock
Parade from Hotel Latham to AtIi-
letic Park.
1 :311 o'clock.,
Band Concert.
No I, March( new "The Bill Beard"
-John N. Khlor.
No 2. Waltz . When
.Albert Anderson
ReV. J. A. McCord
Choir
Mat Effie Stay Johnson
Res. R. B. Thrunotie
Choir
Mitts Irene Johnson
Niies Emma Morris
RE4'11$.4 To 1 :30.
 
Choir
Miss Rama Johnson
Oration. . ........... Jno, Stites
Recitation Kiss Kathleen /Johnson
Oration ....... .. M. R. Brown
Song .  Choir
Recitation  Alvin Clark
Oration . It. A. Cook
Re.citation Miss Ida Johnson
Song-America.
Election of Offissera.
Knighthood -Was In Flower" Benedietion.
- --
Winter Wheat Outlook at a Glance.
A v rage
sonditi..i. May 31
F'air te (load
..... 
Coed
. Eseellent
Excellent
Excellent
Good
Good
Good
Good
.. Fair
No.8. Overture 
No. 5. Fantasia 
• .
1001 crop. Estimate 11102 crop.
1: a I / SAS 96,0110ssei _60.000,000 .. .
l)klalloolu 30,0110,000 13,0011,000.... .
Misseuri re5taet100 1  38,000,000- ..
Illinois 26,500,000 28,1100.000. ...
Iowa 18,000,000 30,(100.000 
Ne'braska* 47,000,iN10. Ti0,0U0,000 .
Michigan /2.504).000.. 12,004,000_ .
Indiana. 29,000,000. 26,000,000
Ohio Viel0,41014 Vi,000,000
Kt.ntucky 9,600.1100 . . 14,000.000 .
Tenneasee 13,000,103   7.000.000. . .... Poor
Texas . 4,700,101 . 5,600,000.  Fair to Good
Colorado . 6,11fitet 0 i . 6.000.000 , .... . . Good
*Spring and Winter.
Enduring
Paints
...
Patton's Sun Proof Paints endure in any kind of weather.
They are appreciated most in the worst climates. They
are guaranteed to wear well for five years-hut very likely
you need not have to repaint then unless you wish to. They
endure because the ingredients are pure, the proportions Pat-
ton's secret) are correct, the mixing and grinding done te
powerful, exact machines. Morealsna paint in our free book of
paint knowledge. Send for it.
I Ahern! Inducements to paint sawn.
PATTON PAINT COMPANY. Milwaukee, W is.
h'OR SA LF: BY
Dagg Plaining Mill Building Co
liotik entente. : Ketitacky.
WtAiliti/////
N PATTON'S
Sun Proof
Paints
-•'•:%•-•••••••••••••:,
s -aoskaa34.3a34444t
: Headquar-
ters For
is
•
Ladies' Underwear,
Dimities, Batistes,
Dotted Swisses
and Lawns.
The Best Line of
White Goods
HopKinsville. Nice line of
Ladies', Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Rugs, Matting, Litiolemns, Oil.Cloths, Etc.
Big assortment in every line to select
from. All are welcome.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkinsville, Ky. 4i*
Sheriff Davis Back.
Sheriff hem R. Davis has returned
from Hot Springs. His health is
greatly Improved.
Child's Death.
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
rola Thurseaswaity
"One night my brother's baby was
'taken with croup," writes Mrs. J. C. The 
NIX 11101101N child of Mr. and
Mrs. Webber Woodburn died W'eil-
I Snider, Crittenden, Ky. "It seetned
it would strangle before we could
, get a docter, so we gave it Dr. King's
Sale. Begins Wednes-' New Discovery, which gave quick '
day. July 9. relief and permenently cured it. We Croft•Hensloy.THE COLLEGE OF MUSIC •I CINLINNATI
and
both of which will bold skimmer messy tis TO, Whom it May Concern.  our 
children front croup* and oni Taursearsnativ
• nesday at their home near Pon of
spinal meningitis. Burial w ill take
place this afternoon.
.116=11121:52=82.1=1« frit
Wanted!
5.000 Lbs. Old
FEATHERS.
Inside of 00 days. While
they are in good demand,i0
rush them in as fast as you
can. Also want Scrap Iron, "di
Metals, G i nseng, Hides, rk
Wool, Etc. i grim,
IIP
S. Sac ks, •
Phone 110-2, Hopkinsville 01101/91) 11011.11••••••• *IOW 109
.s,
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We Would Gladly
Give $100
If we rould*write an advertisement or put up a talk that
would eon vince every prospective purchaser of buggies in this end
of the state that we are positively selling the
, Highest 11
E Grade . St..21011 a
E 1
TiVit is sold it; this county. The fault is with us and not the 1
buggy. Wo have that very thing and are proving it with the .
E Broadest Guarantee you ever n d given you on any vehicle you ever bought. We know it don' make any difference to
t. you why we can sell at such extremely w prices but it does tosome forrA We heard last wsek that buggy man said we muststeal our jobs arid get them shippyl 'dead head" by the railroad.1Floweverthat may bs, we leave you to judge, You Get The
Benefit of it in keeping a large per cent of ths profit in your
pocket Tr it and see.
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FOR $37.50
And resst job ever sold in the county at that price. Noth-
ing wr mg with it at all, except the price, that should be $50.00.
13,tter seo it before you buy.
FA. Yost & Co., a
tuiiku.thatutwaittitututattikit
rv 41-111r spent with us we guarantee one hundred cents
worth of satisfaction.
Highland Chapel Notes.
t noted home from flu 1 4 me:( d
-Mi. Dympsein Msytesi leis re_ einity.
Mr. end Mrs. Jobn MeConl
t ripe) Tits lor At k . • Kelly spent Tuesday 
with their con-
-Mr. amid I171% sin Mr. A. M. James.
_p.m Friday their -Miss Mary 'Ishott
isis of Pembroke;
rs. SInntle Elliott.
Mr Edererd ett lioness is 
spent Saturday night with the Miss-
eem May tons.
• -Mrs. Emile Johnson is spending
the week with reiatives in this VI-
Marriage At Cuthrie.
At eight_ o'clock Monday mornini -
Miss oink, Levy and Mr. John I.
Abernathy were married at the home
of the bride in Guthrie. Mrs. Aber-
nathy is a daughterof the late Jude.
S. Levy. Mr. Abernethy is one of
the sterling buelness men of Purcell,
visiting Isla cousin, Mos. H. S. Wade. HALF IN TWO Indian Territory.
-Mrs. Alma Men& end childreh Prices will be cut at
left Saturday to visit her mother Moayon's Wonderful Ice Plant And Laundry.
Mrs. Throgmortee at Princeton.
-Miss Lucy May Wade spent Fri.
hay with the Misers Elliott.
-Mrs. S. A. Wade is on the sick
list this week.
-Mies Laura Maybes In,
nip meeting at Pembroke this week.
-Misses Willie Shepliend and Nel-
lie Waleson spent Sunday afterneen
at Cluticy.
Sale. Begins Wednes-
day, July 9.
Form Partnership.
The Elkton Progrees says that it
hears a rumor and has a pretty retire
ble "tip" that Landlord A. F. Rog-
ere, of the Grand Hotel, will upon
_ his retirement from ti at hostelry in
a few weeks, bead a syndication
that will establish hi time hale rail-
road city both an ice plant and a
steam laundry.
Maw A re 5-ear Alldlisity• •
SP? ragm s'l Welty HS
es ese •efittetes ee
- rs, W. Bowies quire ill. %lazy.
'Squire JosephIse y pur-
chased a half interest in time livery
business of Charles H. Layne. He
and Mr. Layne have been partners
In the stock business since last Jan-'
2 HOT WEA.THER
2w BARGAINS
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• At Ube Big Anderson Store. •
• 
0
• •
e •
• Twenty-five pieces new style Dress III
III FORGinghams. worth 7 1-2c, 5c •
• Ten pieces 36 in solid lig'n color 
III
. 5c •II/ , Percales. worth 12 1-2c,
III FOR •35 pc. Fine Sheer Dimity, good
styles and coloring.
Worth 12 I-2c, FOR 
is pes, fine Sheer White Good
in Li-no st:ipes and open work,
Worth 15 and 10c, FOR 
'25 piecfs finest Batiste, the bePt
styles, worth 15e,
FOR 
6 pieces embroidered dot and
Worth 25c, FOR 
cord stripe Chambray, C
30 pieces Mercerized Chambray
solid colors and stripes, I5CWorth 25c, FOR 
15 pee Liberty Silks in Plain 35Cdotted and pompadour de-signs, 60e quality, FOR 
20 pieces satin stripe soft nice
OC
Cotton Cliallies,-
Nyorth 15c,
72C
IOC
IOC
25ead6tw2t
30 piec*s neat pretty Figured
Lawns, worth Sc
FOR 
H. Anderson & Co.S.
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Onmorr *war -First Monday In June
berth Mooney in February and Sep-
v Cloors-riecoad Maldive
April, July sad October.
bIrsiTssiciay in April
alerhse.
Ciouire-Firet MISIdAY in eve7
Announcements.
We are authorised to announce
JUDGE THOS. J. NUNN.
Of Hopkins county, as a candidate
tar .1krn of the Court of Appends
boa tbe First district, subject to the
of the Democratic convention
rtairilL County conventions July 19
We are authorised to announce
HON. A. 0. STANLEY
ef Henderson county, as a candidate
tee Coign& in the Second District.
adideot to the action of the Demoera-
tie *miry election August 2.
• aricAnised to announce
B. P. TAYLOR
Devises sestakyt as s candidate for
Wise Soml congressional
gabled to the action of the
DMiseeratie primary election Aug. 2.
WItRasairtAZed to announce
B. BRASHER,
rniunty, ns a candidate
he the Secondtoie district
• h. -"-
the action  Demo-
11lIllernry election Augurt 2.
We are authorised to announoe
WEBB C. BELL
epi a candidate for Railroad Cc.mrnis-
ta the First Railroad District
to the action of the Denmark
tia party.
- Cuban independence has brought
its train:anuierity and freedom for
Americans convicted of or infla-
tor crime during federal occupa-
of the island. Thus some in-
rascals of the more deeper-
sort will go anwhipped of justice
r all. Preeident Palma's view of
matter is that is simply "an evi-
of trsedadie and good will to-
aid the American people." In mo-
ot our Unclasps and gener-
our seouncireht are to be sent
tons.
lihrords will not be beaten into
wshares in South Africa nor
Into pruning hooks, but it is
that arrangements have been
for the sale of the barb wire
to the Boers at a nominal
for use in making fences. Thus
wire that stopped the fierce Boer,
failed to atop him, will keep peace-
lag klise within proper bounds
r and may it serve warlike
no more forever.
-Senator Hanna's friends sty that
intends to devote his life more
more to the effort of improving
relations between capital and
,so winning greater fame than
t can get. Noble =bi-
D. Rockefeller is fond of tell-
that he was past 30 before he ac-
his ilhit 41,000. But when
. wealth came it came with a rush-
t GOO barrels a minute.
The BOSish treasury is cheerful
borstal. Next year's revenue,
Is estimated, will come within
.000.000 of meeting expenses and
rest can be easily borrowed.
Henry C. White, of North Caro-
the last negro to sit in congress,
I. reported to be at the head of a
syndicate which bought 9671, acres
• of lead near Burleigh, N. J., near
•Caps May. It is intended to estab-
a colony of negroes from North
ma. Each colonist is to buy a
on the installment plan and
have tea years in which to pay
It. It is to be an agricultural
settlement Os the same plan as the
AMA salsay at Woodbine, founded
by die Nina IffIrseh fund trustees.
rosy be true, as the president
• said ressatly, that the average grad-
Mite of West Point during his frond-
red years bibs even a greater amount
Of awls* to the country through his
We Una has the average raduate
_ I is broad
•
AFTER MANY YEW
01 from kidney disease, Miss
Ryan, of St. Louis, Mo , found
Medical Discovery.
cure result from the use of
s Golden 
It is mash ewes
this which is-
the sound-
of Dr. Pierces
- fissety: "Diseases
which originate in
• SW stomach mot
= be cured through
• the stomach."
1,$/eery other organ
,;-411epends ea the
,..atoesach for its
eiteMy and vigor.
111/qr by the stom-
a. mad its moo-
elated organs of
,
_
• airestion and nu-
' Intim the food
. ' Aridch is eaten is
orMvested into nu-
•b:hoist, which, in
_ Iles fora of blood,
. 1 ' is tie sustaining
'-.O/i- gator of the body
• .; - sad seeds organ of.
.• it. When the
stessacn is dis-
cerned the food sup-
ply of the body is
•
ast dons, the or-
' rne starved, and the weakness of•shows itself in lungs,heart,
rtir-'...kitiziey's or some other crAss
tli. Pierce's Golds* Medical Discovery
miss diseases of the iliemeeth and other
Mims of dillorlioo sad seetrition, and• ' -- Se awes dhesse of other °muss which
have originated through deficient. nut n-
• or jasper blood.
o ' • - ' , se hat sees seihrme wait killers treabie
'' 
west, veers.. wrkes Rim Masks bra, a
NS =2. Est": :e. lith.rri iall'etrn";alisil-inseaguigree. 
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Dit, Pierce's Pellets care belionsoess.
&pastor Htnna sa,vsjiinll not to
be oessiderod In sfsense a candi- PUTTING
date for presid t." Ali, but then
wouldn't h ke it? The form of VITAL
the senator's statement is very fami-
liar.
College graduates may be benefit-
ed by the ads tee of Charles M. Sch-
wab, president of the United States
Steel corporation, who being credit-
ed with a salary of $1,000,000 a year.
may be regarded as a suitable per-
son to give advice. One million a
year isof course, the ultimate aim of
each of us, and it Mr. Schwab will
• enlighten our young men on
how to get $1,030,000 he will doubt-
less confer a great blessing on them.
Carrel D. Wright, commissioner of
labor, gives interesting etatieties
with respect to labor strikes in the
United States the past a/ years. It
was in IMO that the era of strikes in
this country began. Since there
have been 33,000 of them, involving
a total of 6,000.000 workmen, .lasting
an average of Si days and cost a to-
tal of $1158.000,000 to the etnployes
and $28.000,000 to their employers.
$100 Reward, II 100. •
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at. least
one dreaded disease that science has
been *hie to cure in all its stages and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional Me-
sas., requires a constitutional treat-
ment. }fall's Catarrh Cure is token
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
in doing ite work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & ('0.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
GOES FOR CIITHIE
CITY PROCLAIMED 0 N
VERCE OF RUIN.
Conditions There Handled
Without Cloves By One
Of The Citizens.
The following hot communication
appeared in the last issue of the
Guthrie Graphic:
"It is pretty evident that the -Hell
Hole" is perpetuated by gambling,
and it looks as if they get protection
from the people. It is certain that
if the people here strongly demand
It, saloons, if they did not close,
would not stand wide open all night
and do business on Sunday. It is a
disgrace to civilization, to the peo-
ple and everything, to allow three
little saloons to run and ruin
Guthrie. It has gotten to the point
that one-half of these people don't
attend church.
"It is rumored that the judge
drinks, and it is understood that a
portion of the councilmen want the
saloons protected. It is the impera-
tive duty of the council to revoke the
licenses of the salooniets if the sa-
loons gamble or are disorderly.
Where will our boys land if this is
kept up? How many people spend
their money there when they haven't
any breed at home? The town used
not jeopardize the saloons if they
will do the right thing, but they
should be forced to conform to the
law, decency and civilization. If the
people don't restrain the saloons no
restraint will be had.
"They complain that their taxes
are so exorbitant that they have to
resort to these measures to meet ob-
ligations. Let them quit then, we
don't need them, especially if they
are to be run as they are running
now. They should close MO p. m.,
and if caught open later should be
made to pay a heavy fine Our of-
ficers should be sober, and this busi-
ness stopped now. Sehools,churches,
society and everything is affected by
the debauchery and depravity
around these saloons. Curb it, stop
It, is the slogan that keeps the best
element from being regular patrons."
ELECTED OFFICERS
Hopkinsville Men On Impor-
tant Committees.
At the annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Pharmaceutical Association
at Grayson Springs the following of-
ficers were elected:
President, H. K. McAdams, Lex-
ington; first vice president, E. C.
McDowell, Lagrange; second vice
president, J. D. Fisher, Bardwell;
secretary, J. W. 'Gayle, Frankfort;
treasurer, Vernon DriskeLl, Ghent;
local secretary, Thos. Williams, Ir-
vine.
Messrs. James 0. Cook and Chas.
H. Nash, Jr. were made members of
important committees.
-
FINE INVENTION
Mr Owen Fills A Long Felt
Want.
Mr. Peter Owen of this city has in-
vented and placed on the market an
article which will be much apprecia-
ted during the summer months. It
Is a very simple and durable arrange-
ment for holding a mosquito bar over
a bed. A wire frame is run across
the bead of the bed stead and anoth-
er which works by means • of a coil
string can be lowered and keeps the
bar at the desired height!) from the
sleeper. The wire frames are fast-
ened to the bed post by mean of an
adjustable clamp which can be plac-
ed in any position on the stead and
will fit either a round or sqtlare post,
and being lined with felt does not
disfigure the bed in arty way. These
frames are also adjustable arid eau
be made to fit a bed of any width.
When the bar is not in use it an be
raised to hang over the head of the
bed merely by releasing the cord.
Mr. Owen says it can be purchased
at a very cheap price. His patent
was granted two years ago but he
had to carry the matter through the
courts with a Chattanooga firm and
has just gotten his title clergy estab-
lished, The invention is on exhibi-
tion at Pyle and (arnett's furniture
store.
Coed Crops.
Farmers of this section report the
best prospects for a crop of both corn
and tobacco they have ever had at
this season of the year, says the
Pembroke Journal. Corn is espec-
ially fine, and this fact is gratifying
to everyone as it was almost a com-
plete failure last year and a great
many fanners have had to buy.
However, with continued favora-
ble seasons there prombeis to be an
abundant. supply of it next year.
BULLET IN
SPOT.
A Sensational Tragedy In
Which Well Known Hop-
kinsville Man Figured.
New, has reached the city of a
very trying ordeal through which
Mr. Holt R. Price was compelled to
pass recently.
Mr. Price travels ter a whelesale
furniture house and he reticle' 1
Biriningliam, Ala., he reveived au
account against Jelin Hertzfelti for
collecti . He. presented the ato
count but the merchant did not seem
inclined to rook it. finally saying he
did not have to pay any accounts.
Then pulling a piste' from his pock-
et, he shot himself, dying instontly.
Mr. Price tied Mt1. Hertzfeld were
alone in the store at the time and the
former might hone had tomb's. in
proving that he had not killed the
proprietor If it had not been that a
negro woman steepeil in the ti o •r
just a moment befteo the deed was
committed and witnessed the whole
affair.
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely
hidden by sores, blotches and pim-
ples till she used Biteklen's Arniea
Salve. Then they vanished as will
all eruptions, fever sores, boils, ul-
cers, carbuncles. and felons front its
tube. Infallible for cuts, corns. burns
wields and piles. Cure goaranteed
ff'ic at J. 0. Cook, C. K. Wyly. L. L.
Elgin, Anderson & Fowler.
DEWEI'S STORY
Admiral Talks To Philip-
pines Committee.
(Special toNewEra.)
WASHINGTON. D. C., June 27.-
Admiral Dewey gave Some interest-
ing and important testimony before
the Senate Philippine Committee.
He said there was a definite under-
standing that Manila was to be sur-
rendered, and admitted that he "had
to kill a few people' at the time of
the formal surrender for the sake of
appearances. He alluded to Consul
Pratt as a "busybody." He reitera-
ted the statement that lie consider-
ed the Filipinos more capable of
self-government titan the Cubans.
ONCE IS ENT:Cli TO SEE
Gustave Dore's of fz;e in worth
seeing- our*. But ittl.'e is esr,w14.1. ttoree
such look you nolee ct e a eus•ee of tlioa,t
who June buffered, and will ar•l'or, nosch
PIIPOcul torn...rue:tittle,
gout, neuralgia, 1..vrititi:c «le, lumba-
go, or pain from erne ' I -.ton. 'I
habit palette inurkson the vestoin
of handling ropes creeks a s ti Non ;
or its tox) tout h tidier; of e +-etc staeoe a
worriel expessi-it u ie I eu.e. No
won ler p'":'1° said te i.lm,u pet as
he p;itteed along, "'the,' it..
THE IA:.11 WPM NEVE1 AUCHS."
The oevvleints rib -re eiutiel en yield k•
tie action of Bei,tr Cs Porter- I. i,Isters, and
quickly too. Not o•.ly :Int cults and
L esehe, kidney otti-1 liver affeetions, •01
congtstions aL•1 niusenlar strtins, diseases
of the chest, as June erel all A which
are open to externs' treatment. It is ire-
• nrly said thin. ltens:o.-al-,,iteri, Pain's
It re.)3ETS are Wit eVelf
able to relieve. • yenes the lead-
ing arterial remedy. Tits- old-Kyle pis&
rcrs, as well as astlees. liniments, oils. etc.,
have little or no effiesoy am compared with
it. Use it. Tnea it. Keep it in the
house. Ask far lainson's P14-tar; take no
other. Ali druggists. or we will prepay
priers,ze on any nunihsr ordered in the
Unit eel Wide@ on re,ert of 2.o. each.
fisabury & Johnson. Mfg. Cbsedets, ILL
-Highland Chapel Notes.
From Friday's daily
A bountiful rain fell Weiiiinestiay
night together with a slight wind
storm, hut no damage was done.
. -Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hayes have
gone to Paducah to visit relatives.
-Miss Zenobia Blades has returned
from a pleasant visit in the Hawkins
and Era vicitiity.
-Miss Zenora Lebow, of the city,
is visiting Mrs. E. F. Coyner this
week.
-Mr. W. B. Maloney and Miss
Emma Wade, of Era, spent Sunday
with relatives here.
-Messrs. James Quarles and
Itansie Denton made their usual
Suedes' afternoon visit to Sinking
Fork.
-Miss Nellie Wilson spent Satur-
day with Mir Julia Elliott.
-Mr. W. M. McGee is confined to
his room this week.
-Messrs. Will and Wallis Blades,
of Hawkins, spent Wednesday with
their uncle Mr. G. C. Blades.
-Miss Sadie Cox, of Paducah, who
has been visiting here was called
home Tuesday to the beside of her
dying brother.
-Menem. Ben Minor and Ran-
dolph Mayton, of Cnsky. spent Sun-
day with relatives here.
-Mr. and Mrs. Will N‘'aiker, of the
Little Riser neighborhood, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. (i. W.
Bowles.
-Mrs.Faiiiiii• 0•Natoof the Asylum,
spent Monday with Miss Nellie Wil-
son.
-Mies Eit ha Adeox, of the city, is
spending her vecation with relatives
tie re.
-Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hopson
and little son, of Cooky. spent Sun-
day with the family of Mr. A. M.
James.
-Mrs. Reece Elliott and her
mother Mrs. Annie Walker visited
Mrs. Bob Morris last Sunday.
-Mrs. Clinton Elliott is visiting
her mother Mrs. Davis Wilkins 'if
Vaughn's Chapel vicinity.
Violet.-
Over-WorK W taken,
You. Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Makt Impure Blood.
kidney trouble
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
•hei had heart trouble, because the heart 13
nver-working in -dumping thick, kidney.
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered tnat only urinaiy
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ling in trdney trouble.
If you are sick ye., - ui make no mistake
by first doctorini, /our kidneys If': mild
and the extraordinary effect of )r. rt:!;mer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and 13 sold on its me, •s
by All dr uggil... in fifty-
:era arid cn.:-dollar it
es. You may ha. • i
sample bottle by .nil enma
free, also pamphlet telling you hew to find
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer,
et Co.. Eitagliamtoc. N. Y.
All the blood In your body parses through
your kidneys once every three rriinu:se,..
The kidneys are your
blood purif.ers. they bi-
ter out the waste or
impirities in the bl:cd.
If they are sick or out
:i order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-
mat.sm come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
GUTHRIE PROPERTY
FROM THE RACE FOR CONCRESS.......CAPT WHIT-
Too Handicapped To Win-Pledges Unqual•
ified Suppport To Vhe Successful
Candidate.
The Hon. 1:...orge W. Hickman, of
Calhoun, has withdrawn from the
rate for the i),enoc retie nomination
for Congress in the Second district.
In a card to the voters he states that
situated in a small county and hav-
ing two large counties iin either side
of hitn, each with a candidate he
found !Oneself handicapped, his can-
didacy illogical and he could not win
the contest. This wit loirnwal leavtm
Judge E. P. Taylor, of Owensboro,
A. O. Stanley, of Henderson, awl
John B. Brasher, of Hopkins, as
oandidates for the nomination.
NVI.at effect the withdrawal of Mr.
Ilickmen will have on the contest is
a matter of conjecture, the Mewls of
each of the rem:tieing candidates
claiming their favorite will he bene-
fited. Mr. Hickman hes made many
Admirer,. ill this comity. His card
of withdrawal is nuttily and strongly
Democratic, and he pledges his un-
qualified support to the successful
candidate. His card in full follows:
To the Democrats of the Second
congressional district of Kentucky:
Convinced that if each one of the
four candidates for the Democratic
noun illation for congress should elt11-
Ont.,' in the contest, my candidacy
weuld be Illogical and could not pre-
vail, and believing that each of the
other. will thus continue. I now
withdraw frem the race.
I invest when first announcing my
candidacy that no candidate wimulti
offer front either of the two larger
eountieri.immediately between1which
is located the far smaller county of
McLean. But it developed that in
those counties favorite sons aspired,
as well as 1, to represent the district,
and that if they remained in the
race I could not at this time be lion-
oretLw ith the support of their coun-
ties which. otherwise, I might rea-
.etnialtly expect. And it has been.
urged With considerable effeet that.
1 should serve telt my term as state
senatitr.
Ilabli: to Is muger hope her the ex-
peeted elianges in the situation
which could give necessary promise
of NtleCOblik to my candidacy, I leave
the field to the three worthy Demo-
crats with whom I have been con-
tending, pledging to the one who
succeeds my strongest support from
tints of his nomination.
To the friend% %vim have supported
me in ell parts of the if and
with such gratifying devotion in my
own county, I beg to express deepest
gratitude and, forever, I shall always
proudly appreciate their telvocitcy of
my cause, which advocacy has gain-
ed for tim. a f.)110Willg that in other
cireentstancee would seeure to ins
the nomination. Heartily rhartking
tov friends agnin, asking that they
join ms iii entire good will towarsie
each sir the rem:tilting candidates.
and, together with all Ihensierats.
brepenk hag for the notniuee for con-
green the large* Otemtwratie major-
ity for many years. I am
Fraternally,
(I. W. Hickman.
CHANGES IN REGARD TO LICENSES
THAT ARE MADE BI NEW STATE Ilk
Hophinsville Business Men Should Loolt
Into Uhe Matter Before They In-
cur A Penalty.
Every section of the revenue rind
taxation law passed by the last leg-
islature is now effective. Many
changes are made in the law itt re-
gard to licenses. The licenses nam-
ed below are all Mimed by the coun-
ty clerk, it would be well for those
engaged in business for which license
is required, to look into the matter
before they incur a penalty.
Tavern licenses without licenses to
sell liquor $10 each.
Hotel licenses without licenses to
sell liquor tin each.
Tavern or hotel license with priv-
ileges of selling by retail malt liq-
uors, NW.
Tavern or hotel licenses with pri-
veleges of *ening by retail spiritu-
ous and vinous liquors, $110 each.
'tavern or hotel with privileges of
selling by retail spirituous vinous
and malt liquors, $236 each -
Licenses to retail malt liquors, at
OIL
Licenses to retail spirtuituti and
vinous liquors at $100.
Licenses to retail spirtuous, vinoua
and malt liquors, at $150.
Distillers of epirtuouti liquors. at
$100.
Distillers f fruits, at $60.
Merchant's liquor licensesat $10o.
Druggist liquor licenses, at $75.
Pistol licenses, ist $100.
Bowie knives, dirks, brass knacks
or slug shots, at Coto
Billiard pigeon hole and pool table
at $30 for first and $20 for each addi-
tional table.
Pawnbroker's licenses, at $600.
Ten pin and bowling alley, $50.
Circuses, menageries or other ex-
hibitions displayed under canvas, $1
for each 100 voters in the county and
same for each separate exhibition to
which an admission fee is charged;
provided the tax shall not exceed kW
for each exhibition; and each side
show where a separate admission
fee is charged, shall pay a tax equal
CLAIMS BLACKMAIL
JOHN POSTELL CHARCED
WITH BASTARDY.
He Says It Is False And Made
To Cet Money From
Him.
Jehn Postell, the colored gauger,
was arrested Thursday afierno:n on
a warrant from Union county. chat g-
ing him with bastardy, gays the Ow-
ensboro Inquirer. It was sworn out
by a negro WWII/Ill named Ellen
Barnhill. of that county. The arrest
was made by Sheriff Ike Short while
Postell was on duty. The prisoner
gave bond with Jim Porter, colored,
as suretv. in the sum of PIM for his
to one-half the amount of tax paid
by the main circus or principal per-
forr»ance.
Stud, jack or bull licenses, an
amount equal to greatest sum
charged for service.
Play cards. $10.
Peddler's licenses, one person with
two
-horse wagon, $50; one person
with one-horse wagon $40; one per-
son on horseback, $30; one person on
foot, or each person who May ac-
company a mailer with A wagon, VA
To peddle in one county in the state,
one fourth Noe tax required for the
entire state.
Peddlers' of lightning rods and ven-
ders of patent rights, twice the
aniount charged in peddler's sched-
ule.
Trading stamp companies, $10.
Retail cigarette dealers, $10.
NVIiiiiesale resident dealer sir job-
ber of cigarettes, $100.
Oil depot, $10.
Oil wagon, $4.
Each brewery license in this state,
$200.
Each brewery agency in this state
established by resident brewers sir
resident wholesale dealers in do-
mestic beer or malted liquors. $25.
Eitel) brewery agency established
end tiperated in this State_ by a for-
eign brewer or foreign wholesale
dealer or jobber of any foreign beers
sir malted liquors, $25.
Wholesale dealer of wines, ales,
mineral waters, or any vinous
liquors, $OO. Provided: That in
the event a resident wholesale dealer
of wines, ales, mineral waters or any
vinous liquors, is also a wholesale
dealer of rectified, blended or com-
pounded single stamp spirits or of
straight distilled spirits, hut one li-
cense tax shall be paid, and which
shall nut be less than WO.
Each foreign wholesale dealer or
jobber of wines, ales, mineral
waters, or vinous liquors, $200.
ANOTHER LANDMARK
Gives Way To Handsome
Business Building.
The small building between the
tiew First Natiottal Batik building
and F. A. Yost & Co.. is being
torn down and a modern two
story briek business building,
containing store rooms below and
entices abovo will be erected. This
will make this block complete with
handsome brick buildings. The
iiroperty belongs to Mr. Chas. F.
Jarrett and is one of the oldest land-
marks its the city.
Old Soldier's Experience.
M . M. Austin, a civil war veteran
of Winchester. Ind., writes: "My
Wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cured bo Dr. King's New
Life Pills. which worked wonders
for her health." They always do.
Try them. Only 2roc at J. 0. Cook's
appearaiice at Morgantleld July 7. . (.• 
K. wYIY. L. L. Elgin, Anderson
Poste!! says the charge is without 
& Fowler if rug stores.
foundation and is made in the hope
of getting money out of him by way
of compromise. Postell has been an
officer in the revenue service here
for veral ears and is ainan of good
reputation. ilie position has no
spoiled him and lie has the respect
if all who know hill).
•  
OFFICERS CHOSEN
Educational Associa t ion
Meets Next-In Maysville.
From ierlday's dally.
The state teachers' association in
session at Lexington. sleeted the
following officers: President, John
Morris„,Covington; vice presidents,
Livingston McCartney, Henderson;
R. A. Burton, of Shelby county. and
Hardin Gilbert, of Carter county ;
secretary. W. H. McConnell. Smith -
land ; treasurer, M. Q. Chownitig,
Anderson county. Maysville was
chosen as the next place of meeting
Do you want a sound liver, vigor-
ous dieestion, strong healthy kid-
neys. regularity in the bowels! Take
Prickly Ash Bitters, It has the mu. -
dice! properties that will produce
this result. R. C. Hardwick.
•
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
ASKS ANOTHER TERM
John L. Crayot To Run For
Commonwealth's Attorney.
! John L. Grayot, of Smithiand, who
has served the Fourth ijinlieial dis-
trict, composed of Hopkins. Critten-
den, Livingston and Caldwell coun-
ties, AS commonwealth's attorney
for the past ten years, will next year
be a candidate for re-election.
CIALIM T1 CD II.Z.411..
area the lte kJ Yes tins Als. k*
prissue It;eie
MUST ANSWER.
John Ferguson And Hardy
Colston Held Over.
Hardy Colston, John Ferguson,
Luther Bryient .0d ie SAM, ('an In and
Tom Oakley,Jr., under charge of tlit-
murder of Henry Ferguson at Fergu-
son Spring last Sunday a week ago
had their examining trial before
Judge Bingham last Friday. After
hearing the evidence the boys were
all turned loose except Colston and
Ferguson who were held over under
hone of Vomi each, which they
promptly gave, and were released
from eusto(iy, Taylor Bogard went
on their bond.-Cadiz Record.
c2.411.11119VCONILX4111..
Bears tbe 1111 Kind YIIIISK
Signature
LOW FOR SYNDICATE.
Latham's Host May Also
Have Charge Of The
Grant Hotel.
From dam ma) 's daily
Capt. I,. W. Whitlow, id this city.
bid in the Grant hotel prOptlly at
Guthrie Wednesday when it. Si its
sold by order of the eiiiirt. The priers
at which it was knocked tiff to Mr.
V, hitlow was $31.250e II was bought
for a viola-ate whim., identity can
not be !earned at present. It Was
first offered in iota, but brought only
about $17.00u.
The property emeists (of the Groot
hotel proper, the hotel adjoining
which was formerly known a* the
Benne Vetatim hoteLthe lot on whit+
the L. & M. depot stands. the park
lot and A lot diagonally across the
L. & N: track.
The building will he therouglilv re-
modeled and tondo up-to-date in ev-
ery respect.. The old fitriiiture was
not included ius the pale price. and
will all he new.
It is not definitely settled yet wile
will have charge id the hotel, .tictier
tho new regime, loft It is likely !hat
Capt. WilitloW Will ran it, as well as
the Latham here.
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LOCKS AND DAMS
FOR PONu RIVER FAVOR-
ABLY REPORTED
Will Benefit North Chris-
tian, Hopkins and Con
tinguous Counties.
(Special to New Era
WASHINGTON, June :!7.--Rep-
resentative Burton. of has fa-
vorably reported from the rivers told
harbors committee the bill introduc-
ed by Representative Alleuu. author-
izing Anton Brucker) to constrect
lucks mid dams in Pend river. Ky.
Pond river is the dividing line be-
tween the Second itt;ii Third con-
gressional districts and empties Into
Green river not far from its mouth.
LAZINESS
Is a disease which has its origin
is a torpid liver ad constipated
bowels
Prickly Ash Bitters
\opoo 
COMM laziness by cleussidg the liver. streastaesiag tbe
dietetics and regulating the bnwels It makes good Wank
erodes appetite, energy and cheerfulness.
4/
PR'CE, 81.00 PER sorn.E.
AT DRUG STORES.
R. C. Hardwicli, Special Agent.
SR. MOFFETT'S
swam tier.
len berg. McLean and Hopkins Colin- totrft '1  mi.-'w"ua bias" a" 11"-t.• "a:6-• " ead firt illik*Ibleirri.nuellii........ himate aoasego,ntup,a the a,* of dra frad mosaLot  
la amidadan la WILITAERIRItaillik
1timber from North Christian, Mult- wake., '11" ll'esfe.',.1,s;',.ssiLarIL-111.1.1n
amm."6."2.br„,...mt'ur 6"aar ayas-
I ice to market, the general markef oti.It er"""sintbr.s....."'"°%Weirw•
heatmr.osorofil'rbmisaaowi.kwbram.414.(Wetootemohi."•7MangmaiHNII :iparms-iir "Taatiso-mx":674Ezrabosat
being Evansville. Many tnillions of bawiwa• no
 Artk. tagelsWer Dala rims*/ woe*
It has been for yeers the only
inr,ans of Wirisportatioti lotgs and
feet of lumber have been thus tome-
pained at a great expense, and at A
great. loots to the owners because of
ilie difficulties 4.f getting the tiniber
t brough Pond river in its presenkcon-
(Milne There is vet much timber in
this district which Would out if the
facilities for getting it were 'moon- i
ed by locks and dams on title stream.
The largest interests on the river
are the coal beds of Hopkins and :
Muhlenberg counties, w!lich lie 11
litany miles up the stream from its
mouth. The values ttf these coal
beAs wont,' be eitermous if Pond ri.
ver was pin into a shape so that the j
coal could be barged out. The int-
prevenient of the river contemplant-
ed by the bill 'will be of itieetintable
value to the coal and timber that
vicinity.
PANAMA BILL
Is Passed By Both Houses
In Congress.
(Special to New Era.)
WASH I NOTON. I).('. Jitime 27.- I
Both follows of congress agreed to
the conft.rees' 'engirt on the Panama loan
/canal bill, thus passing Ill- measure. lir
Senator Morgan and Congreioitnatt 0
Hepburn, the leading telviicatea sif
the Nicaragua route, are still em fl
dent that it will be ultimately se-
lected.
-
In reply to Inquiries we have
pleasure In anuoiticing that Ely's
Liquid Crean' Italie is like the solid
preparatien of that admirahle rerne-
ay in that it eleanees and heals 111n111-
bralies affected lay nalni Catarrh.
There is no drying or sneezing. Tilt.
Liquid Cream helm is adapted to
tie« by patients who have trouble in
inhaling through this minute and pre-
fer spraying. The price. including
spraying tube. is 75 cents. Sold by
druggists or mailed by Ely Brothers,
7,6 Warren Street, New -York.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
fere,. It givem instant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want Th•'rnoct sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dympepties have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of g.ts on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Diet inf.! off noces,,a rv. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
hy N'ITITT Pt, frldefultia
Tbe al butt (villains PI times the SW. Ist
Sold by R. 0 . Hardwick
PATENTS
arme-nymommil. 01 10 MI. ei•ol ste4.1.rta4.14
or photo far fret Nport n.pss.,uutsSiiiy S.d • use
("o•ia t:.5 sad l'areiraPatriittlasdTrul•-ntirkiv:
?l. r.,33.st tom. ewer Aire! i, irveaters.
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ff, mia V. rests to O. .1. MOMMIETT. M. D..
Gets Oaly 25 mats at
Ly Princeton 8 10 a Ili 1 66 p r- lam
Ar Paducah 7 50 a r., 836 p n. &Slam'
Ar Memmipimis 10 40 p en 8.26 am
Ar New Orleans 9 8o a in 7.16 pm
:3-11 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 9:00 • is
NIVII.15 Sundev only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.86 am
No388 Ar at kopkinsville 8 10 p re I No8111 Ar Elopkinr•We 9 30 •in
W.A. K ELLOND,.A. 0. P. A. E. M. litootwoon,
Louisville, Ky. •
, A. H. /lassos, U. P. A., Chicago, III.
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• If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From
• 
•
•
• •
•
•
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
Ready
•
• For Inventory
.e> .00n July Est we will commence
taiiing our semi-annual inventory
and we have
160 Suits kw
,PAPThat we do not want to invoice.
We had rather close them out and
count the money. We prefer not to
carry over goods from one season to
another. Of course, you can stay
aWrtY from
.0..VIf you want to but you will be the
looser, not us.
0011 11111•••••• •••4
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
E ffecti v e Sunday, April 13th
Ni :SU daily. No :ei-1 dailv No 340 daily. No 31111 Hun
Ex. Sunday day only.
LvHopkinsville 5 on a ni 11 fitiam 4.81p m WS p ne
Ar Princeton 6 00 a in 12 itir p in 8.30p m 4.40 p tri
Ar Henderson 9 20 a in 6 25 p m . ..... _.
Ar Evansville 1010 a in 6 16 p in Daily
Lv Princeton it 22 a nt 12 4$ p in 2.44 am
Ar Louisville 4 66 p m 636 p m 7.0 a in ..-:
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I CURA. RESOLVENT, as
grand sem of"Mr. Thenute Hanbery, well as for all other blood
Cordie 1). White of Cadis aed a
has reeeived a telegram from Con- purifiers and humour cures.
greeeman Wheeler A1111Ulleins his
appoinntent as a cadet to the Naval
academy at Annapolis. Ile left for
Annapolis, where he will at once en -
ter a preearatory school, and will
take tbe mental examination the 12
of August..
Miss Pattie McDowell, the popular
and etrittiettt high school tea cher ,has
tendered her resignatien to the board
of trustees of the Hopkinsville pub-
lie *climate Miss McDowell is at
tier home near Danville. Her many
it-leads in this city and the patrons
of the school will learn of her decea-
se* net to retnrn to Hopkinsville
w i th reoft.
Mrs. W. B. Reeves is the guest of
her sister. Mr*. Hattie Rogers, in
Hopkinsville... . Jas. L. Long, of
Hopkittsville, ie in the city. Mr.
hen is a well known architect, and
tenons other matters ef interest is
ittibutittiug plans fro the remodeling
of the courthouse.- Elkton
The numerous friend* of the fami-
ly tient will be glad to learn that the
coedits-um of Mrs. J. C. Duffy, of
Hopkinaville, who has been critical-
ly ill its Nariliville, Is new greatly
luipreved. Mrs. Duffy is a sister of
Common wealth's A ttorney Byars.-
KIkton Times.
Miss Alice Lander at Frankfort
last week took An examination be-
fore the Kentucky board for a state
teachers certificate. She peseed
most creditably and has been award-
ed the certificate.
Miss Berta Hitter left this morning
for Terre Haute, hid., where she will
spend several weeks before entering
upon her duties as teacher in Brook
lye, Ind., public wheal.
Mrs. Thomas D. Armistead has is-
sued invitations to a reception which
will take place next Tueeday afber-
noon at her residence on South Main
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Montag W. Long.
both of whom have been quite
are very much improved, and were
able to be out driving yesterday.
Mrs J. R. Drake and daughter,
Miss Estelle, of Bowling,Gree, are
the guest of Mrs. John Brasher on
South Campbell street.
Mrs. Robert L. Woodard and her
son, Were returned from a visit to re-
latives at Springfield, Tenn. anti
Elkton.
Mee Geo. B. Wilford, of Bowling
Green, Ky., is visiting her cousin
Mrs. H. L. McPhereon on 15th St.
Mrs. S. S. Jones aad Miss Susie
Vete, of Nash•ille, Tens., are
ts of Mrs. J. T. Wall.
Wise Jeseye Kendall has returned
em a visit to Trenton and Hopkins-
le.-Elk ton Proaress.
Mr. Frank Bell has returned to
emphis reenter, his week tru •
emnanerei el Appeal.
Capt. James F. Frit special
t the U. 8. pens n depart-
ent, la in the city.
Mho Mary Batist,/f
ho is •isitiug friends here, will go
Dawson today.
Mrs. Ueorge B. Wilford, 'of Bow-
g Omen, is the guest of Mrs. H.
'MoPherbott.
Mrs. Henry G. Wood is in Clarks-
visiting Miss Martha Belle
Ung.
Mr, Charles Harris Nash, Jr., has
rued from Grayson-earrings.
Capt. R. S. Pool, the genial host of
Springs, Is in the city.
lir. R. C. Kennedy, of Fayette-
Tenn., is in the city.
.
13. Y. Trimble is the guest of
issJIMmie Byars.
Mr. P. T. Fox, of Henderson, was
yesterday.
. J. B. Taylor, of Middlesboro,
the elty.
Mr. Ned McCarty, of Cadiz is in
eaderson.
Mr. W. W. Gill, of AllenavIlle, Is
the city.
• Miss Nell Donaldson bee returned
Elkton.
Court Adjourns.
Special Judge Joe MeCarroll,
wpresided during the absence of
Thomas P. Cook, adeourned
resift court Friday.
Bought Farm.
Col. L. N. Lowry, has purchased
farm knoern as the Buckner
, near Salubria. The tract con-
• 2SD aeres and tha price paid
Wee $10 per acre.
FOR THE L. & N.
Guthrie Property Said To Be
Purchased.
The Elkton Times says:
r• The bidding for the main property
was quite lively between Mr. Whit-
low and a Outhrie stock eoinany.
Mr. Whitlow is a thoroughly com-
petent hotel man and says he will
MAAS this property take on a new
appearance.
It is learned from the most
• authority that the L. N. rail-
road °Gloomier is the real purchaser,
Mr. Whitlow being their agent. He
will have charge of the business of
the company.
Some Reasons
Why Yea Souk' built on Having
1st MESS OIL
lestber soft.
Y leefeeed-*
oat water.
heavy bodied oil.
Ajtegaine
t preservative.
cost of your harnese.
burns the leather ; its
is increased.
service.
kept hose breaking.
tetitielfafril
4
Pe•
141.•••
re rso9al
cre,104 -at
rent AntUrgfeel'*del,Y.
Mr. Clark Tandy, of this city, won
the second prize in the intercollegiate .
eratoritue colitest which was the fee-
tint. of the Kentucky Chatitaequa at
Lexington yesterday. There were; CUTICURA RP_SOL V-
gee speakera, repreeeutiug, re- ENT psis (chocolate
apectively, the State College, Central
University, Asbury College, Wes- i COated, 60 doses, 25c.), arc
Itrysti Celleue, and tleoltiretown Col- a new, tasteless, odourless,
here. Josseph Harris, of Winehester, economical substitute for the
won the first Prise.
celebrated liquid CUTI-
Pollard White, eldest son of Mrs.
Manehu-in red by
•
H. H. HARVEY1
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE in Cattsier fith
t., seas Court Mouse,
•
ticur4
PILLS
Each pill is equivalent to one
teaspoonful of liquid RE-
SOLVENT. Put up in
screw-cap pocket vials, con-
taining 60 doses, price, 25c.
CUTICURA RESOLV-
ENT PILLS are alterative,
antiseptic, tonic, and digest-
ive, and beyond question the
purest, sweetest, most suc-
cessful and economical blood
and skin purifiers, humour
cures, and tonic-digestives yet
compounded.
clock Truman $1
Cessplete seismal sad internal treatment
for every humour. consisting of CUTICUSA
Saar, 21So., to cleaner the skin of crusts
and scales, sad soften the thickened cat-
late; Cwricosa Onrrucar, We., to in-
stantly allay itching, inflammation. and
irritation, and soothe and heal; sod Core
erne Basmernerr Prete, to cool and
desires the blood. A SEVOLn gar is often
saflIciest to cane the most torturing, die-
agering. Itching. beraieg, and scaly skin.
=alp, mod blood haaleues, eceerese, roadies,
sad irritations, with law of hair, from
lefeeey te age, whets all else hill&
Orl•••1111• llsosstra nu theempbent the 'med.
Mita Itspil.11411.Charowbalsollt.loodas- inseh
Boob anadith Pia. Ptah. Tema Deno .x•
ammo ens. deb Putp.arkta.0 11-
COURT OF CLAIMS
MONTHLY MEETING HELD
FRIDAY.
Squire Buckner Elected Tax
Commissioner --$2,000
Borrowed.
The regular June meeting of the
Christian county fiscal court was
held Friday. All the magistrates
were present except Squire H. B.
Clark. County Judge Fowler was
absent, and by a unanimous vote,
Justice 8.0. Buckner was elected to
preside over the seesion.
Formal orders were made direct-
ing the supervisor of roads and the
county treasurer to make a written
report each month of the traneac-
tions of their affairs.
Squire 8. 0. Buckner was elected
S. 0. BUCKNER.
- -
special tax commissioner, forat term
of four years. to list taxes for comi-
ty purposes omitted from the regular
assessment. His compensation will
be 20 per cent of tt e taxes thus tree
lacteal. Mr. Buckner !midst a gime
lor position under the state author-
ities.
Tbe sum of $2,000 was ordered
traasferred, as a loan, from the gen-
eral fund to the rose mad bridge
fund.
The inagistratos then allowed
themselves $5 each for their service.
mid adjeurned.
The Beet Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a Mete-
leas form._ No cure No pay. Price
60c.
Commissioner's Sale.
'Prigg Circuit Court, Kentacky.
Mettle E. Gaines, plaintiff, against
Dell Gaines and others, Defendants.
-In equity.
By virtue of a judgement and order
of sale of the Trigg circuit court,
rendered at the May term thereof,
MO, in the above styled cause and
ale* of A judgment. and order of wile
rendered at the September term
1901, in said cause for the settlement
of the estate of John J: Haines, de-
ceased, and the cost herein. I shall
preceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Cadiz, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public auction, on
Monday, the 13th day of July, 19M1,
at I o'clock p. m. or thereabout, be-
ing county court day, the following
described property, et wit:
I. One storehouse and lot at Mont-
gomery, Ky.
2. Two vacant lots adjoieing store-
house and lot.
3. A tract of land situated in Treat
county, Ky., near Montgomery Ky.,
containing AO acres. Excellent
farming land 2% miles from Oracey,
Ky., and 1 12 miles from depot on
Cadiz railroad.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest frotn the day of
WO until paid, and having the force
and effect of a replevying bond. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
John W. Kelly,
dlt wtoJ13 Commissemer.
You Know What You Are
1 Taking.When you take (irove's Tasteless
'Chill Tornio because the formula is
;plainly printed on every bottle show-
'ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine1
• in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
60e.
I FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
-
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline
McKee, the undersigned offers fier
sale her Newstesel farm stituated on
the Newstead road between the
of1A. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 240 acres,
One half cleared and in fine state of
cultivation, balance In tine timber.
Planters Bank it Trust Co.,
wtf
'Is HICKS SEES IT
FORECAST OF WEATHER
DURINC JULY.
!
Nail Storms Will Usher It
In. Another Cool
Spell.
Ott Friday and Sattirday, the Ith
:ale Moon is at her extreme decline-
Dom north, in perigee, and at New
Moon. These facts, added to other
existing causes, foreshadow a warn,
wave of great intensity, a low state
of berametic pressure. tiling,' per-
vent of attneeplieric humidity and
some w icked storms ef thunder,witel.
rain and hail. Chauge to quite cool
for the season may naturally he ex-
pected on the heels of these disturb-
ances.
The loth day of July is not strict-
ly withiu the limits of a storm period
but it is the date on which the Moon
'Tosses the celestial equator, and is
covered by the cembined influences
of the Venus and Mercury periods.
fierier the reactiouary storms due
about the Ilth to lath, will !nova
probibly develop on and touching
the Itith. Excessively warm weath-
er will exist prior to storm culmin-
ations at this time.
General and severe drouth will
prevail over most parte of the coun-
try up to the September equinox,
and the present seismic state of un-
rest will be prolonged. We may
therefore expect some nofeale eie-
turhences between Wielnesday the
Mile and Monday the attle If theee
eisturbances do not take the form of
heavy electrical storms, phenomenal
heat will prevail and seirunic per-
turbations will probterly (eliminate
on and near the 2lith.
The 2.5tel and 24th inclusive will
bring a reaction from high to a low-
er barometer, the temperature will
rise to higher readings, tend stormi-
ness, with lightning, threatening
clouds and rain in many localities,
will be natural, all reaching the cul-
minating stages on and touching the
The last storm period for July will
culminate during the closing days of
the month, low barometer, cloudi-
mess, with probable rain and thun-
der storms being in transit from west
to east as July goes out.
MRS, CLARK'S DEATH
YOUNG WIFE CALLED IN-
TO THE BEYOND.
From eaturtuty's
Mrs. Cherlie Belle Ilark. the
young and lovely wife of Mr. J.
Miller Clark, died this morning at
her home on South Virginia Street.
While her condition had been re-
garded as serious it had shown im-
proved during the last few days, and
death came with shocking sudden-
ness. Typhoid fever eomplicated
with an tergenic heart affection was
the eause of death
Mrs. Clark wall only eighteen years
I age, and before her marriage was
Mies Charlie Belle Baldwin, and a
daughter of Mrs. James Western.
She was unusually bright and at-
tractive and wee a favorite among
& wide circle of friends who are
deeply grieved at her untimely death.
She had been married only about
six. months. The sympathy of the
community is extended to the sor-
rowpig mother and husbaild in their
great bereave/Merit.
A CALL IS ISSUED
REFORM ELEMENTS" TO
CHOOSE CANDIDATES.
Initiation and Referen•
dum" to Be Used in Se-
lecting Nominees.
14. Bridgeford. ef Frankfort,
chairman of the atria° committee ie
the "Allied People's Party," has is-
sued the following call:
To all the people of Kentueicy
are tired of present politieal condi-
tions:
All populist, union labor atui inde-
pendent voters and others who are
opposed to present political condi-
tions and favor the principles laid
down in the platform of the Allied
People's party are hereby requested
to meet at their respective county
seat towns on Saturday, July 19.
1902, at 2 o'clock p. tn.. and recog-
nise their county committees, select-
ing, as far aa possible, one true and
tried reformer in each voting pre-
cinct AA cot= ttee men , and electing
a county chairman and St cretary for
the ehsuing year.
Each one of these county mass
meetings is requested to place in nom
'nation one or more candidates for
the nomination for congress in their
Mtn congressional district, as well
as candidates for any other offices to
be tilled at the coming November
election; alai, to nominate one or
more ceedidates for member of the
state committee from that district us
well as candidate% for chairman and
secretary of the state committee.,
Theae nominations must be reported
gust 2.
to the undersigned on or before A
On Saturday, Aug. Z1, another
metes meeting under similar condit-
ions shall be held at the same places
beginning at 2 p tn. at which a bal-
lot shall be taken between all candi-
dates coming before that cons ention ;
if thought best precinct meetings
may be ordered in place of a county
meeting on the Zird of August, in
which ease the result of each pre-
chiet meeting niust be. reported to
• the county chairman within three
days thereafter., and by report-
ed by precincts te the state commit-
tee.
The state central committee of the
Allied People's party of Kentucky
is hereby called to ineet at the, En.
terprise hotel, in the city of Louis-
ville. at 10 (t'clock a memo Tuesday.
Sept. 2. to receive the returns of this
reforenduin, and to comeehlate: the
game', when the person receiving the
plurality of votes east for any office
shall be declared the nominee, and
in case of committeeman shall be de-
clared elected.
On Saturday, Sept. 8, a mass meet-
ing shell be held at the county seat
as before, to receiveof each county
the report of the state committee on
nominations, to ratify time nomina-
tions.
g
Thin signature IS en every hoz of the gent:ins
Lazadve Broso-Quidae Tablets
susse Sat ammo a said la ow 411•7
ru EGGS
the coffee roaster nses
to glaze his coffee with-
would you eat that kind of
eggs? Then wiry drink them?
Lion Coffee
has no coating of storage eggs.
glue, etc. It's ceffee-pure,
unadulterated, fresh, strong
and of delightful flavor
and aroma.
tolforis quality and
tr;ThDNS are Insuredteessolod portage.
WILL HIE TO WAIT
N POLITICAL CIFES01,1
 
Somo Straws That Shovb 
 
The Drift Of The Wind 
NOTES OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Attorney Jas. B. Allenswortle elf !tarry le Tandy, of McCracken
H opk inst. i e. is a probable candi- county, Ilaid ttttt his vend ida-
date for eireitit judge In the event of eta' for the office of secretary of
J udge Cook's; nomination for the ale state subject to the action of the
pollute judgeship, says the Cadiz democratic party November
Record. I Harry Tandy is a flatlet- of Todd
4 county. Ile Was bern three miles
'file Republican state central coin-
__ 
east of this place near Caeshville, amid
mittee will meet at Louisville July 1 in the same house Heger Mills, of
;Texas, was born. Het is now assist-
NO MONEY FOR KENTUC - 
to name an election cotninissioner.
of ant secretary of elite, told has made
.1'140. .1. Fletcher Dempsey,
!a first-class one to se There! is 110Madisoeville. came to filo city yes-KY AT PRESENT.
Auditor Failed To Certify
Cialm--Will Be Allow-
ed Next Year.
Iterday. He is confident that he will
be notninated fer re-election as rail-
road elmititissioner, and so far is not
worrying over the action of the
Deitonoittic committee for him dis-
doubt but that he will go Mee the
couvention with a gelid vote of this
end of the state at hie back.-Fsir-
view Review.
According to the outlook at !wee-trict as to the time, manner and piece
ent, the Republicans of the first con-
e( naming thee/wend/0e. Mr. Webb
gre.ssionni dietriet will uot nominateBell, of Christian county, and Mr.
a emendate for repreeentative in theE. B. Samuels, of Hickman county,
lower house at Washington againstThere is no chance of - Kentucky are Judge Denipsety's opponents.
getting her $1,845,1100 war, elaiin for Judge Dempsey is rather favorably °Hie JltInee• 'file bosses and !oval
managerm are perfectly willing toanother year. There is al wio s impresesed with the suggestion for ti
something that turns up ut the last put a eatulidistet in the field, but no, primary to select the tiotnineee for
"favorite Millie' or -recent converts"moment, The auditer of the war de- state offleem next year. lie thinks
who are willing tte accept the noted-pertinent failed to certify tA' the it would rid the final campaign eof
claim and it could see be placed on matey sore places that might net natiee can be found.
general deficiency hill which passed I heal ioefore the Novetnber elect net in t t
econe,ress. Sennter Blackburn railed i ease et a &eleven teen -Couri
er Jew.- 1 lie local option election le Trigg
matter, but the latter eaid that leg- Webb Bell, of Hopk insville, and
melt's!.
the attention of Senator Hale to r Furnace precinct resulted in a vie-
islatiott eould net be deferred any E. II. Saintaelotoof Hit:knout comity,
longer on account of the claim. hen- are the, favorite% in this section fur
ateor Blackburn WAS assured that the railway eeminissioner. -Princeton
matter would be giveu attention at Leader.
the next stession aud that the eleint
would be allowed.
The in format ion comes from
Frankfort that lite politicians and
officeholders are already !leering on
what they will de with the. immense
sum of money when it is turned over
to the state. Some are in favor of
build ing a new cepital. others in het
vor to:tying off the 'bonded indebt-
edness first and others are in favor
of putting the money in the general
treaeury fund for the Hew:dation of
debts. The governor favors paying
the state's debt.
•
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Pare Preeby-
terian Oeurce, Chasse
Chicago. June 29.- Reversing time
usual couree, Rev. F. De Witt Talmage
in this sermon, on the npproaching na-
tional anniversarte, takes a look for-
ward. The text is Matthew xill, ast,
"The field is the world."
Every republic has u Fourth of July.
It has an annual holiday, set apart for
living over again the ecenes of its
struggle for independence. It has a
birthday celebration for banquets. fire-
works, oratorical pyrotechnics and for
the arotaetnent putriotic enthusi-
ARMS.
The French republic's Fourth of July
Is celehrated on the 14tit day of July.
Tails is the anniversary when the grim
fortress of A prison for state criminnis
was razed to the ground. The Bastil;e
W118 to the French what the Tower of
London was to tbe British. It repre-
sented to all the common people the
tyrannies of a despotic throne. It rep.
resented to them the place where men
and women, to please a royal whim,
might be lodged for a little while on
their way to quench with their life's
blood the Insatiable thirst of the heads-
man's ax. So on the 14th day of July
every cur and wagon is stopped in. the
Parisian coltital. Then the young men
and maidens. decked in holiday attire,
turn the broad boulevard of the
Champs Eiysees into a ballroom. Then
In the French-cities can I.e heard the
songs of the merrymakers a ud the um-
Plc from the different bands playing
up and down almost every street. The
Brazilian r. pubilee Fourth of July is
celebrated ou the 1Gth day of Novem-
ber, the anniversary of the dine when
Dom Pedro's empire was overthrown
and the exiled imperial family had to
sail away from the waters of the Ama-
son. One of the first acts of the Cuban
congress which assembled after the
American soldiere had been withdrawn
was to appoint a natiount holiday to
commemorate the day on which the
Cuban republic lind gnined her inde-
pendeuce. So the people of the United
States government should hold tittered
the day on which Jefferson and Adams
and Franklin and Sherman and John
liaticora and leantuel Adams signed
the memornble doettwent which made
the Goddess Llteerty a full grown
lint theta Is nu nue ise 1111 well Os a
wise way of tolelinitiug the modern
Fourth of July. The first way in to
giurify tbe past. as though our forefa-
thers heel won all the Anterienit victo-
ries that can ever be won. The other
way is to take n national retrospect for
the purpose of mutant; our auteltions
lc go ahead and win the further victo-
ries that must be won in order to ful-
fill America's mission. and If nuy min-
ister tries the hater way he cannot
take In the full sweep of America's fu-
ture influent* and Work unless he dis-
cusses them from a Worldwide stand-
point. He inure attune las Fourth of
July sermon to a world's theme, as
Phillips Brooks, the most beloved wan
of New England in his day, keyed him
ministry to an iutermitional tone when
from a Europeau city lie sent to a
friend nt home a letter whieh read
something like this: -Dear Ilarry-I
wish you might do as I do every year.
1 wish you woould uunuany upend two
months abroad in travel. Such a ra-
cation teaches yuu the immensity of
God's providences amid how "(mall are
the eiretunoteripthons of our oon-n Indi-
vidual liven and how small even the
Episcopalian (linnet appears to be
when it is focused trout ncress the
111008." So the purpome of this Fourtb
of July sermon is to try to discues the
worldwide influence of America's fu-
ture mission rather than to vend our
Bine eulogizing what has been done at
Bunker Hill. Saratoga, Bratelywine,
Valley Forge and Yorktown. The tield
of America's future usefulness is not
to be limited by Atlantic on the
one stile and the tolden Gate of the
Pacific on the other side. lt. la to be
as wide as the flve continetas, as am-
ple as the two hemisphere's. It is to
take in ell the mainlands as well as
tbe isles of the seas.
Antertee's Greatisist Milled01111.
Emphatically the most imports-int of
an Ainerien's future missious is the
spreading of the gospel until it shall
"be preached in all the world for a wit-
ness unto all flatIons." The Bible does
not state that the millennial day shall
come gradually, as the sunrise teat
tips the eastern hills e it h light, nmak•
ing it appenr as though die meter-
brush upon the tops of the mountain.;
had been set afire by some enrolees
compere It does not state that the
millennial day 11111111 come OS when the
fawn the beginning Niemen ea long,
slender bars of yellow gold nerose the
heavens. It does not state (lint the
glory of the Lord shall cover the earth
as the waters cover the sea, am the
flood title gradually creeps up the
beach. But the Bible does teach that
when the gospel of Jesus Christ shall
Ire procialmeti in every town, village
and city of every nation; when it shall
be proclaimed in the mountain log hut
and in the shipee cabin; when it shall
be proclaitned limier the shadow of
every legislative hall and by the camp-
fire of every heathen tribe; when it
!shall "be proclaimed in all the world
for a witness unto all nations. then
shall the end come." Then the mitten-
: nail day shall be flooded with light.
even as a darkened hail is instantly
illuminated when the many, different
electric lights flash out at the toucb
ef a single button. Then tbe mines
A Story of White/rid.
How the different religious detente
!nations are able to work side by side
in America for the pattering of the
gospel seed may be illustrated by an
incident in the life of George White-
field. One day the eTent evangelist
stopped 11111matically in hie sermon
and, looking up Os though adelressing
the throne of the Almighty. cried out
interrogatiou. "0 Lord, are there
any Presbyterians in heaven?" "No,"
came back the :mower. "0 Lord, are
there any Eplecopalians In heaven?"
"No." agaiu came the anmwer. "0
Lord. are there auy Methodiets in
ven "No." "Who, then. are the
denizens of theo skies'!" "Ciristians
one, Christi:ens all." So in the.scatter.
lug of the gospel seed by the American
nation there are no religious wets. In
the sight of the government there are
only Christians. 1'he Calvinists and
the Armenians. the cloite communi-
cants and the Congregationalists. the
Protestants and the Cathommee, eau
work side•by side because these differ-
ent religious denominations believe in
the atonement. They can and should
seatter the gottpel seed unto all na•
Bons aecauee the American nation
was settled and consecrated by our
forefathers to the service of the Lord
Jesus Christ
America's second mission is emphat-
ically the eetablishuieut of au interna-
tional court of arbitration so that
bloody wars in the future shall be an
impossibility. That a great interna-
tional court of arbitration can be es-
tabliebed by the united action of the
ten or twelve principal natious of the
world is undeniable, and that such a
court will be ultimately establimbed
unquemtioned. NVIon such a court
is emtablislied. the Unitol lantec Eng-
Intel, Frame., Spain. Auetriii. Germany,
Italy, Russia, Japan uutl flans will
each Imre representatives upon that
tributial. Thea when international
tlittlettities arise thew. difficulties' will
he peaeefully ponied. as the Alabama
claims were amicably settled before
the Geneva trileunal which assembled
in 1871, composed of time live repre-
sentatirces which were furnished toy
the United States, Great Britain. Italy,
Switzerland 'and Brazil; as the Vene-
zuela claims were settled before a tri-
butted which met in Paris in 1900; as
the .%laekti boundary Ilne was amica-
bly medal and as the war claims
againet the Chinese government by the
different allied forces re now being
uutailley bl.i tit 1.
For Universal Peace.
No*. my friends, what civilized na-
tion 011 tile face of the globe is better
fitted to lead In the estebilmhment of
this sulort•ine court of International ar-
bitratiou alum the American nation?
The different nations of Europe.. I care
not how *teeing some of them may be,
are nuable to successfully lend in this
neovement fur univereal peace because
those naticus ere jealous of each oth-
er. Thuse different European nations
canuot do as they would, no twitter
hew noble and Christian their motives
might be. If they could du as they
wished, they long ago would have
wiped off the fact. of the earth that
most tTuel aud corrupt of all govern-
ments. the government of Turkey.
When the SU111111 gave orders to his
soldiers to inamsacre in cold blood the
Arnieniatis. a great wave of horror
rolled ot•er all civilized Iona. Though
William E. Gladefene was then a dy-
ing old nein, he took up him pen and
wrote a godlike proteat. Indignatiou
voicing the sentiument of every eh+
lizal government Was heard alike in
1.011t1011, ityriln. 'tome, jenna,
St. Petermburg and New York; but.
though men and women werr slaugh-
tered by the 'ninth-edit and the thou-
winds, though In midwinter young glen
and boys were tdrippeel of their ger
ments end driven forth halted Into the
motintnins to-freeze anti. to starve and
to die. theugh whole families were a-
uthored teal whole regional deadatell,
yet not one nation elf Europe was able
to prevent or avenge the massacres' be-
cause the Etwoopellit wen. Jeal-
ous a tech other. The nutiou that
would weenie to ololiterate the Turk-
ish government would have the swords
of other Etireopean nation's ioluntring at
Its heart. But the Anierlean mitten,
being retrieved 3,(KI0 miles trent the
European indiums. Is band free, foot
free mid Mort free. It eon lend in tills
enovetneet to establish a anpreine court
• arbitration !softest' all foreign us-
:Inns will realize that it Is not making
tory for the "wets" by a majority of
IS. The vote stood 22 te 40. Bock
Castle is ill tile. preeillet, Allti two or
three maloona will be °petted up at
that place within • few days.
aeel slay shall he full of brilliancy, as such a move to upset tie- "balance of
tialabe.11.1tilticektresi.17hotfnew,14t1toarghmtfutr-naoie European power" or tu absorb new ter-
ritory. end a Christian nation lato the
nee ,.teee. at tee teeming of (woe", American which nut try to turn
the four eiteple words. "Let there be the se,oril ine, the plowshare and the
light." and there was light. The mil- spear luto the prunieg leook deserves
tenter' day shall route as suddenly a+ to low. ineluence. to fall from its
the tongues of fire leaped oet of the tpitovuuditaidoo.te,iimi'monriTell arr,g. wrt-at nedn rthree. tut-
hen vens when the Iloly Spirit hovered
Itecogniziug tire rani that many peo-over the hauls of the praying, piend-
Mg, exultant Penteecomtal newsletters. Pie ale leekieg forearti to the Uwe
when Will' fl.rileyeen be ahollehed,If tee millennial day is to come when
the g„,gee shall he greelaiwee mite au an inineieutive writer once described
how dint bleeeeti tondition was to bethe nations of the earth. I ask you
aceomplailied. He declured that thethis Nett:rent question: What nation is
Bine %vote! come when all Europebetter fitted to eonvey that gospel to
would be convulsed by n great inter-all unevangelized nations them the
American elation? Was not this nation, national struggle. Ile pictured that
eveut la tine dint future. Ile arrayedill the tirst place, founded in the name
every Curiae:11m tuition upon one or theGe?d? Did not old John Robinson
other side of the combat. But theetend upon the shore just before the
tmiget before the great !tattle was toMayflower sailed and dedicate to God
the little. band uf fathers? Wam uPen meigel In human valeta would
rat that pilgrim band bound together be seen 'ewer through the vamps of
the two lenitive Thlu visitor wouldle- sacred covenant to walk In all his
ways made known. or to be wade stop. long I !lough to pin upon every
known unto then), aecording to their reoldeer's ereast a sign. And when the
two vast itrutics shined next day pre-best endeavors. whatever it *hexed
pure for battle and the command
void? Was not Maryland settled lu
should he Oven to the troops to firethe name of God. and Georgia iu the
not a rine would nese. not a sword
name of God. and Pennsylranie lit the
mune of God? On aceonnt of this past w"ahl be la:sheathed. not a Calla"
dedication of our forefathers. dare w°1'141 sPeuk: because' the Plotted
upon etely soldier's heart would beAmerica refuse to carry the wove! un-
the Feign of the cross. The pictureto all natiens of the earth?
drawn by that imaginative writer mayThis nation is especially fitted to car-
be accepted us a truthful one except in
ry the &parte! unto all people because
two or three facts. He. deserilies thathere we have no established church.
day tis in the dim future. I believeEvery religious denowinalon can free
the day im 110W almost at band. Again.habdedly do Its full stint of work.
that Is Otte deescribee the pencemaker
who will attaeh the emblem of the
cross to the breast of the eolOU1011 sol-
diers am et mate I believe tine peace-
maker will not be a main, but a na-
tion, anti that peacemaking nation the
American nation. America shall pin a
sign of universal pence upon every
Etiropenn nation hy the means of a
supreme eourt of international arbi•
tration. This seei deeree that
war, bloody. fientlimie demoniacal war.
shall be nu long, r; that war shall for-
ever be as dead as the multitude* of
dead nolollers whiosto bodies nre now
deleomposieg in the grave trenches all
rouud tbe world.
Defenders of the Weak.
America's future worldwide mission
will also to Nivel in her emphatic pro-
teat that might Is 110t always right.
Until the eupreme eourt of Internation-
al arbitration "than be established there
will be many internstional injustices.
Front time immemorial the strong na-
tions toner been trampling upon and
brow beating the weak nations. Here-
Renee the Aultelean nation has been
unable to do much more than look aft-
er its own pertenial Interests. But now
that tinie 18 past. The American na-
tion-and wheu I speuk about the
Aniericau nation I naturally mean the
United States goverument-has grown
to he strong that by the power of
its greet navy and its great multitude
of inhabitants it can suecessfully and
in a Christian spirit take up the causes
of the weaker sod the more helpless
nations when those nations are being
downtrodden and unjustly used by the
greater goverumenUtl powers. The
American tuition feu do for the help-
less and weuker nations what it did
for suffering awl helpless t'ulei. When
the Spanish governor getientl of Cuba,
General %Veyier, begun to murder and
to imprison and to exterminate and
to rub the (Wein*, ha did not for one
!meant suppose that In Order to pro
teet and sate a neighlooring people the
eutigrems of the' Felted St•tes would
declare war agitinin Steen anti at oue
sitting vote Creettoo,000 to the president
of the United States to curry on that
war. But the United States govern-
ment did throw its' protecting arm
alrout that suffering people. The
United States government did offer
that proteetion in an uneeltish manner.
As soon as the Cuban islande were res-
cued from Spaniocim tyranny the United
States raised Cuba to the dignity of a
sister republic. Whe n the United
States government declared war
against Spain, the Spanish govern-
ment did not for one Instant suppose
that the Philippine Islands would toe
snatched from Spanish control. ht.
they were. No sooner did the guns of
Admiral Dewey echo round the world
than the reople of America realized
that there were other islands suffering
front the tyranny of Spain as well as
the Cubnn Islands. So the stars and
stripes wee. hoistee] over the.. Philip-
pine Islands as well as in Havana liar
bile And when those stern and stripes
were raised in the east as well as in
the west the United States government
declared that its protecting arm should
care for the downtroddeu thees of the
Pacific as well as those of the Aden
tic. And so one of the mightiest mud
the pureed and the holiest motives of
America's future minsion will bei to
cure fur helpless and unjustoy treated
tuitions wherever they may be found
moil a mupreme court of International
arbitration ton be established. Then
those weaker and downtaxIden na-
tions shall be Mee to eare for them-
e-IN-PS.
The Leansosa Taught by Peon.
And I would especially plead for the
Ameriettn nation to start forth aud
succor the helpless and weaker na-
tions becanee God alwaym blessem the
individual ns well us time mighty [te-
flon alma is true to those who are
weak. Ito you know why the colony
of Peentoylvatila never had any den
culties with the Ainerhen Indians?
IVheti NInoqteliusetts tinti Virginia
were being by Indian earl.
Pennsylo nein eolonien were living In
peeve and la opt teem with the retimkins
lacattee Penn was alwaym
true and honorabie with the original
settlers of the American moil When
the great ch radii ti Qua kyr was n1eout
to sail tor America. King Charles of
Ent:lend melee! Williant Penn If he
3 ile ell 111 met teem! over a regiment of tone
tilers to prottee the young Colony.
•No," atawered %%Thiene Penn: "I do
sot wine • regiment of Engliah sol-
efrINCIlIESTER
"LEADER" and " REPEATER "
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
are used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have been
Won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.
USED BY THE BEST SHOTS. SOLD EVERYWHERE
'.eier- I seal! hive no trouble with tba
I Ina bostuse I intend to buy the
: i fro:a tireni." "Buy the land heat
eta, anoa." exclaimed Kele Charles.
eS.eset CV you moan': Why, I hare
'..iled yet that trete of land. It is
Leese ana gave it to you. For what,
then, W:it:a to Penn. did you lay me
fllieteol" el paid you the $16.000,"
e pie orave Quaker, -to purchase
your good will, ui,t the land. That
land, your majesty. does not belong to ;
you any wore than it does to me. The
land of Pennsylvalea does not belong ;
to you any more than tbe city of Lon- ;
I don would belong to a party of Amer-
: hem Indians who in a canoe might be
blown acroms the Atlantic and hurt
upon our shores amid who then might
go up the Strand waving their touts-
havrks fled shouting, 'The city of Lon-
! don is ours beta nee we discovered "
%%entail] Penn, believing that all
weak anti beefless peeple should be
justly protected, crossed the Atlantic
and inside hie; famous agreement with
the Indian ehiefs under the "Charter
oak." And as a result of that agree-
ment the Pennsylrania eolonlett lived
In peace and happiness because they
were true to the helplesa. Ro God will
prosper America's future if the Amer-
ican nation is true and faithful in its
protection and eure of the weaker and
helpless milieus.
But perhaps the greatest mission of
America uext to scattering the gospel
of Jesus Christ is to prove that its
people can be true to God in its days
of promperity'as well as in int days of
advereity. When a people are poor,
weak and helpless, a-hen • troubled
and bleeding and suffering people are
struggling for liberty and tor their
very exIstenee, when a collection of
ex-slaves are following their leader
through the weary journey of a forty
year tramp through the wilderness, It
is not fro difficult for them to pray and
to worehip God, but It is diffieult for a
people to be true to God unloss when
riches come and prosperity comes and
unlimited Influenee conies they have
an especial grace given to them. It Is
difficult to be true to God when the
mighty fortreeses have been builded
nt tbe month of every harbor to keep
out the foreben foe anti when the rat•
tie of the factory and the whistle of
the coon engine and the blow of the
hammer and the rasp of the maw are
all playing an aceolupaulment to /be
tune of a national financial success.
nee t fe Nation.
As the American nation is a govern-
ment tor tee people and by the peopie,
I would bave every one of us this
remelt of July seesou reconseerate our
nation to God by reconsecrating our
own perennal leo; to ha divine serv-
ice. When the embansador from Ger-
many appears at the W'hite House and
presents his oilfield documents. he does
not come ae the representative of the
Corneae nation, but as the personal
'presentative of Emperor 1Villiam.
The einbassador of England represents
King Edward. The repreeentative of
'Italy repreeents King 'teeter Emman-
uel. But when America's embassador
goes abroad he does not represent the
president or the meeretary of state, but
he represee's the people-the common
people of America. And as part of the
common people of America we can
here and now begin to reeonsecrate
our government to the Lord In its days
of prosperay by mete:awarding our-
selves. 0 Lord. our God. can auy one
have • greater work to do in the evan-
gelization of the world than we Amer-
icans if we will only consecrate out
lives to thy service?
I selected this text, "The field is the
wield." for two reasons - first, be-
cause- tbe flee words spoken by Jesus
Christ to his disciples exactly convey
the idea of the worldwide sweep of
America's future influence In the evan-
gelization of the two hemispberes. A
Chrintian mu:Mon leas no more right to
close its doors and live for itself and
let the rest of the people of the world
suffer and die than an lodirldual has
the right to lock and bar the doors of
his own home anti let his neighbors be
murdered lei cold blood.
But the second reason why I selected
this text Is becauee it always has had
an intense peroronal Literest to me.
This wits the first text which my fa-
ther as a theological student ever
pole:lied neon. When my father was
a young mau at New Brunswick semi-
nary, be went to visit my uncle. who
urns then a pastor at Easthampton. N.
V. He went to visit in the same old
pareonage where the great Lyman
iteeeher. the fate, of Henry Ward
Beecher. toed to live and where ninny
ef the fatimus brothers and sisters of
Henry Ward Beecher were born. And
while my father wa s visit ing his brother-
in-law the Rev. Stephen Mershon, the
village mina:ter. asked him to preach.
So ha preached in the schoolhouse
there in the village of Easthampton
his first mertuon. The schoolhouse is
now used :et a berate ehop. It Is not
lereer than the ordinary sized parlor
of an average city hease. In that little
relmothouse the unknown theological
etudent took for his text, "The field is
the world." He little realized then
that there ever would come A time
when him gospel field would literally
lee the world.
So may the Fourth of July ever be
to all Americaus a sacred day. May It
be a time when by retrospection we
learn what pure and noble and conse-
crated enceetral lolood is flowing tu
our veins. Nifty ft be a time when
time American people bow. their heads
to 'make an earnest, Intense plea that
the Keene generation shall be as true
to its gospel trust as our forefathers
were true to theirs. Then, after we
have knelt in prayer, may we go forth
inspired by the Holy Spirit to do tbe
work withal has been given us to do.
Then the brightest pages of American
history will be written iit the milieu.
Mel dawn when the United States goy-
eminent's future mission, by the grace
of God, shall be gloriously and rap-
turonsly finished.
reerarieht. tsst Louis Klopach. N. Y.1
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CASTOR IP
The Kind You Have Always Bonght, and which bas bees'
in nee for over 30 years, has borne the signals,* et'
and has been made under his per-
sonal snpervielon since its infamy.
Allow nu one to deceive you la this..
All Countrfeits, Imitations and "Jitst-asi-good" are hut
Experiments that trifle ith and endanger the health
Infants and Chlidren-Experlenee nralust Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
(Astoria a. harmless substitute for Caster 00, Pare-
goric, larope and Northing Syrupe. It is Pleasant. It.
contalite ueither °view, brorehfue nor ether Nareotie
substance. Its age is ito guarantee. it. destroys Worms
and allays Feverifihnes:s. It ,O,llreS Diarrheea sad Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Trortblex, cures Oostatipalliirla
and Flatulency. It nesitatilattes flue resublime
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aod natural
The Chlidren's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beal-3 the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Ik Use For Over 30 Years.
The eineleau• coess•••ie/, re r e••••..1. setter,. wen wane an%
c Champion!
dr • THE BEST • •
BINDERS,
MOWERS AND
HAY RAKES
on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.
This Can Be Seen at
JNO. YOUNG'S
Hardware and
Implement House.
6th Street. Hophinsville. H7.
W. P. Winfree T S. Knight
Willfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if you want to sell. it costs you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road fiee miles from Hop-
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
with three erorches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, hath tub,
water chiset, ate. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, he., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fent*
and in a high state of cultivation and
stock farm.
in exeellent net tburhood. A nettle'
11 be sold cheap. text(' farm IC acres out Nashville
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.
18 miles from Pembrote, good two-
anti road, 7 miles from Hopkinaville sod
K y., 4 miles front Scot tsbu 71. C. II. It. and 8 miles from rinee-
ton K t . This farm hese good frame well, 9 larg: lie, barns, stables aod
Story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
dwelifng 10 rooms, good stock bane
tobacco barn, granory, good out 
ferraprtfee. taahdistoefarmaaawyiltelrilso. ld at •
street and running back to the river.
houses, 2 good well. and flute sprine, '
acres of ground fronting on first
°use and two
White Oak timbe r.
00 acres of the bend is in fine large i 1: 4"35rFeacr"two°-en eit:dry
6 nilh inn from to n
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good *
dwelling wigoth I,:drooemistes, rnsta,bire,letontrbaccnof
barn, apple and peach orehard, extra ""TioodPrrineestieeedwaiere
weednent. dwerllinofg,mtaiwno
tobacco horns anti other out build-
afitoen  kwwelalte,
110 feet on
r, walled cellar, lanif fete atn7d ipstriseetr::::rtreeil re-
tile and in a high state of cultivation. I main by
200 feet dee:Illouse has sixOn public road within 2 miles of lira-
roomer, good eistem, stable and ne-cey Ky. Will be sold at a borgain
eerisary out-buildingir For sale.
tnents 4 miles front Hopkinsville on ,
175 acres of land with improve-
Macros of fine lend just outside
Madisonville road. Cheap $120e. '
A beautiful home; two stony brick I t°311;
gate
racts
o
o
n
f 
I
laneilind 
e
n
-ra
ear
rmd
Benn4ellettetoP r"wa
re
,
: "-to two or three tracts. Sold ott easy
residence; 8 rooms; hall and banetwh
eni conveniencee; everything
room with both fixtures and all mod- !eulterm'ust.811° scree will be 
converted bl-
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and , and wired for A ale" eMitage un " 
Steimir
electricity; cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other noceseary outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be gold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of terming implements
go with the Noce.
Farin of 406 acres of fine laad in 4i
mile of mill, post °Moe and church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for handa II large
tobacter barns, 110 acres floe Umber,
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tion and very productive. Will be
rold at a bargain.
rooms and kitchen, porch.$zol out-
houses aad slatern. price
Two gdod residence lots on Male
St. in Hopkineville, well locoted.
The only vacant lots on West side of
lands that we will sell at low price , 
MmaireaanSt.tfolortgattwoole at aft.lonw jbriesceup ave.
land in tidal nue. tio-nd home with 4 large roommor exchange for fanning
section: 861 acres in Pasco county, 2 porches, cistern outbuild lugs, shad
120 acres in Pasco county, 2U0 acres and fruit treos, Price $1,400.
in Hernando county 100 acres in An elegant farm of 115 acres of
Hillsboro county. One of the above laud, on good public road, in one of
tracts is heavily timbered with the the beat neighborhoods in South
finest yellow pine, and another is Christian. convenient to postale*,
heavily timber:1 vith the pine from schools and churches, in a high stabs
which they make turpentine. For 1 of cultivation, good dwelling 1 rooms
further description, etc., see us. 1 and hall,one large tobacco haria,good
One of the most desirable houses stables and cow house, buggy house, •
2 new cobins, smoke house, ben
house, new wire fence, nice yotail
orchard, rasp-berries
stnewberrgeaaPitienty of water, very,
dertirable, will be sold cheap and ea
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
net street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgumerv county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timeared, 111 miles from Howell,
Ky. price $0.00 per acre.
Fine farm of bemires in, neigh-
borhood cif Howell, Ky., ot a groat
bargain,
N'erydesirable suburban residence,
homes two steries, it rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
just outside the city limits on one of
lege good cietern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,51.10. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy tempi.
Elegant two story residence on
teenier of 14th and Campbell streets„ A. ,
fronts t42% fe et on Campbell street ' `'''' n art farm of 121) acres ca
by lre, feet to &Hee, house has 8 rooms svelte; well improved, good dwell-
i Cox Mill tad 4 miles from Hopkist-
.
ing, 6 retinue stables, granary, stern
shade trees, fine garden and grape
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
and ail necessary out houses; first
arv‘bo.erl.
witb 16 acres of ground. housery5. street. One of the best Matinees loose
ligies class land in fine condition.
I improved enburban 1 Valuable store rooin ott Main
routes, good cistern, stable, poult terns in the city.house. carriage house, milk house
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenieut to busi-
ness and depote within une squere
of Main St.
Good farm of 180 acres, 2 miles
trine Bennetstown Ky. blood house
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tebacco barn, good frame state
ble ettx80 feetelo acres in fine timber,
good level land anti A desirable farm
eonvenient to schools and ehurches
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good tett -
buildingre cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reaumnatle terms.
Stock of goods, store house and
reeidetice for male at good town 011
& N. R. R. First-class paying
busitiese, nice location, good neigh- the est street.
borbood, churches and wheel eon- A nice residence at Cooky. Ky.
venietit, residence 01 rooms, water
works amid modern improvemente, lid 'if in actiiii• six rccIn nuttlern aad
ten aerem of niee ground with remi- twit mem °Mee ic yard; g°Qdservants; house, large good lee houee.
denier, good resumes ler reeling. large Kmiec and carriage house and
Reeitience, rootlet, stable. carri- out buildings; splendid
age house and all iseceseary I MI bli i it trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot. school and church; miles front
Hopkimmille with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid loeat-
ion for a eloctor.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
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1311 FIND
ALL STOCK OF SAND LICK
CO. SOLD.
Iowa IL California Quits Sell-
ing Sharss--New Wells
Contracted For.
Oil operations in North Christian
are being pushed. Work is going on
rapidly, and folitta fads are eonfident-
iy expee . large pools of pe-
are concealed somewhere in
this emotion nobody doubts, and the
preepeeters feel sure they, have dim-
e- covered the location.
Well No. I, of the Rand Lick De-
velopmeat Company, on the Collins
• farm wart of Crofton,startled the op-
motor. He had been fishing for the
broken bit, and had been forced to
stop the work for three days, when
upon returning to work, found that
the wellwas half tulle a very excel-
lent grade of green oil. This oil
doubtless came from the oil sand
struck st The teat, which was 42 feet
despised eery rich in oil. The rote-
' I pasty was notified, and a meeting of
directors was willed at came.
The directors met here and decided
to shoot the well as soon as nitro-
glycerin could be brought here and
at once closed a oontract with the
driller to drill another well a half
mile distant on the tfrten farm. The
derrick has &linnet been completed,
and drilling will begin on well No. 2
this week An attempt was made to
keep the find secret but it has leaked
out aecidently. The new well is on
the farm of Squire Orten. near
Tradevrater, where there is a very
pronounced anticline. as pointed out
by several oil men who have witched
the field.
The Iowa and Califoruia Ott & Gas
Company have a lease upon the ad-
joining tract and have the derrick
completed already, and will sink a
deep well upon this tract. They have
6090 sores leased in this immediate
locality, across most of which a very
peenouneed anticlinal has been
trieted, which is the location the oil
has always-been found in Kentucky.
Last week four oil men visited the
well of the Sand Lick Company. and
- 'secured a lease near by and will
sink a well as soon as machinery can
be gotten to the field.
As an evidence of what people here
think of the field, all the stock of
the Sand Lick Development Corn-
paey has been sold, and many applied
for stock who were unable to secure
It.
The Iowa & California Oil Com-
pany has taken its stock of the mar-
ket, preferring to hold the stock
themselves, awaiting developments.
The drillers are now on Sand Lick
well working night and day. The
odor of petroleum can be detected a
half mile from the well.
Will Not Accept.
Pollard White, of Cadiz. who was
appointed a cadet to Annapolis by
Congressman Wheeler has decided
not to accept tbe appointment.
•-•11111MM.-
rs. Woodburn's Death.
Mrs. J. L. Woodburn. of near Pon,
Monday of flu x,aged twenty four
She was a devoted member of the
church and was beloved by
who knew her.
, The funeral- was preached at the
ence this morning at I() o'clock
the burial took place in the Boyd
log ground:
--
A TEXAS won!**
NMI Orest Dianna/
• small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
very cures all kidney and bladder
-
bias, removes gravel, curer dia-
.betas, seminal emissions, weak and
backs, rheumatism and all ir-
larities of the kidneys and Mad-
ill both men and women regu-
- lab's bladder troubles in children.
lipsot sold by your druggist will be
seat by mita on receipt of $1. One
iletall bottle is two months' treat-
, meat and will cure any cam above
Isentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold 
is,
all druggists and T. D. Arm-
/Mad.
IUCAD THIS.
Hopkiasville, Ky., Jape 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Ha/I, St. Louis, Mo , C
Dear Shr:-I suffered ten years
MA severe kidney and bladder trou-
•' &OR at times was unable to work.
advised to try your "Texas
and after using one-fourth
faltvee Inever suffearedartigcegravel
lag Kw same three years ago. I
Was recouunended it to many others
WOO laws reported cures. I most
Imlirreecommend it to all suffer-
ertng from kidney or bladder disease
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
I Deaths and Births.
There were twenty-one deaths in
the city of Hopkinaville, during the
month of June. Fourteen of those
died were colored.
There were ten births, eight of
which were white.
Three eases of typhoid fever and
one of scarlet fever were reported to
the health officer.
Dr. Woodard's monthly report
shows the causes of deaths as fol-
lows:
Rheumatism  1
Paralysis  1
Heart disease . 2......... • ..
Dropsy 1
Typhoid fever  3
Alcoholism,
Tuberculosis ......... 1
Convulsions ........ 1
Intestinal obetrnetion 
Indigestion.
Abscess ot liver   2
Nenremia  • •  1
Inanition
Puerperal fever. 1
Cerebral effusion .  1
Brain fever .
21
MOATON'S
GREAT SALE
Begins Wednesday,
July 9. New, freSh
goods at half price.
-
Stowe-Hord
Tram W ecineerlay's daily
Mr J. William Stowe and Miss
Nettie Hord were joined in matri-
mony this afternoon at the residence
of the bride's uncle, Mr. James P.
Roper. In Nashville, Tenn., The in-
teresting announcement will come
ass pleasaatsuprese CO the many
friends of the couple. They were
aocompained to Nashville this; morn-
ing by Mr. Fresher Williams, of..Ler.
faytette. and Mies Mawl Canslerstid
will return here tonight. Next week
they will go to Clarksville. Tenn. to
reside and have engaged rooms with
Mrs. Henry Bryant. The bride is a
daughter of Mr. J (3. Hord, and is
one of the brightest and prettiest
girls la the city. Mr. Stows is a sue-
useful and rising young business
man Of Clarksvllle, and is a iron of
ILI. 0. B. Stowe.
WEDNESDAY.
JULY 9th
Moayon's Grand
Half Price sale of
Wash Goods. Dress
CHANGES IN TAXES
WAR REVENUE LAW IS RE-
PEALED.
Front Tuesday 's OaiIy.
This I. an important date so far as
Kentucky is concerned. The pati-
nae( revenue law goes out of effect,
and the state revenue measures be-
come operative. Special taxes now
imposed upon hankers, brokers. pro-
prietors of theatres, circuses,
alleys.billinnl roonosetesnre fin-
ally repealed.
Stamp taxes on all papers and do-
euments, berths in sleeping ears, le-
gacies and distributive shares of pro-
perty and excise taxes on persons,
firms, companies. or enriworatione en-
gaged in refining petroleum or sugar
are repealed in tote.
The tax on beer is reduced from
$1.00 to one dollar -per barrel, and the
tax on suiff and tobacco front 9.6
cents to 6 cents per pound. The tax
cigarettes weighing more than three
pounds per thousand is reduced
from ram) to $3 per thousand.
The estates of. all persons dying
prior to today. are subject to the le-
gacy tax, even if the distribution is
not made until aker this date.
 4114.
MERITED PROMOTION
Frank Bell Made City Editor
of Commercial Appeal
Mr. Frank Bell upon returning to
Memphis last Friday from a visit to
Mends and relatives in this city
found a pleasant surprise awaiting
him in the shape of a promotion to
the important post of city editor of
the Morning Commercial Appeal.
Mr. Bell's Hopkinsville friends, and
they are legion, will be delighted to
know that the management of the
famous Memphis daily are apprecia-
ting his exceptional journalisticoal-
ents. The advancement, while add-
ing largely to Mr. Bell's responsibil-
ities, carries with it a substantial in-
crease in salary.
Old Age.
Old age as it comes in the orderly
process of nature is a beautiful and
majestic thing. The very shadow of
eclipse which threatens it, makes it
the more prized. It stands for ex-
perience, knowledge, wisdom and
counsel. That is old age as it should
be. But old age as it so often is
means nothing but a second child-
hood of mind and body. What
makes the difference? Very largely
the care of the stomach. In youth
and the full strength of manhood it
doesn't seem to matter how we treat
the stomach. We abuse it, over-
work it, injure it. We don't suffer
from it much. But when &lie seines
the stomach is worn out. It can't
prepare and distribute the needed
nourishment to the body, and the
body unnourished, falls into senile
decay. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is a wonderful medicine
for old people whose stomachs are
"weak" and whose, digestions are
"poor." Its invigorating effects are
felt-by mind as well as body. It
takes the sting front old age, and
makes old people strong.
SLATER AND DANIEL
Will Probably Co With The
Southern Railroad.
The New Era learns from good au-
thority that it is practically settled
that Mr. R. M. Slater and Mr.
Charles Daniel will both leave the
service of the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad this month to go with
the Southern. Mr. Slater is to be
agent at St. Louis and Mr. Daniel
will be his chief clerk. Mr. Daniel,
according to the New Era's infor-
mant, was offered the position of
L. it N. agent here, but preferred the
St. Louis place as it will pay a better
*Mary.
-••••-••••-•1111.--
Ladies Can Wear Shoes.
01:10 size smaller after using Al-
len's Foot-Ease,a powder to be shak-
en into the shoes. It makes tight or
new shoes feel easy; gives instant
relief to corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the
!age. Cures and prevents swoolen
feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
Allen's Foot Ease is a certain cure
for sweating, hot achir.g feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, rec. Don't
Accept ally substitute. Trial pack-
age free by mail. Address, Allen
Omstead, LeRoy, N. Y.
VICTIM OF PARALYSIS
Mrs. W. A. Woods Answered
Summons Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Woods died Sunday
morning at her home on Emit Nine-
teenth street after an illness of three
weeks. Paralysis was the cause of
death.
The deceased was sixty-two years
of age, and wri a noble Christian
lady of rare domestic virtues and
lovely character. She and her hus-
band came to Hopkinsville from
Cincinnati to make their home only
about four months ago. Rah had in
that short time made many devoted
friends. Mrs. Woods was a member
of the Baptist denomination, and
Was active in church work. Funeral
services were held Sundity afternoon
at the late residence conducted by
Rev. Dr. Charles H Nash. and the
remains were taken to Louisville,
Mrs. Woods former home, where
they will be interest today in Cave
Hill cemetery. Mr. N1Smods accom-
panied the remains. He will con-
tinue to reside here and will return
in a few days.
Child Dies
The infant child of Mr. John Lar-
kin of Henderson, formerly of this
city, died Sunday. Mr. Larkin lost
his wife only three weeks ago.
Illg Weighers.
John W. Petrie, Jr. of the Fair-
view vicinity Saturday delivered to
Tandy et Fairleigh 1790 plants of
tobiltee0t of the Italian type. weitrii-
ing 1070 pounds.
The Old Point Trip.
Arrangements have obese been
completed for the annual outing to
Old Point Comfort and the seashore.
It is probable the date will be fixed
for August 12. This information
will be good news to those a he leek
forward each year to this cheap and
delightful outing.
WEDNESDAY.
JULY 9th
Moayon's Grand
Half Price sale of
Wash Goods, Dress
Goods, Salta, Cloth- Goods, Stills. Cloth-
ing. Rarest bargains I ins. Rarest bargains
over Known. I ever Known.
ECHOES FROM THE GREAT MID-SIMPER SAL
11=11111111111111MININDs 
••••
NOW GOING ON AT
If
d'artiteld: THE BUSY STO
FRIDAY WE PLACE ON SALE THE FOLLOWING--AS LONG AS THEY LAST!
REMEMBER, THE GOOD THINGS GO FIRST, SO IF YOU WOULD GET THE BENEFIT OF THESE GOODS YOU HAD BETTER COME AT ONCE.
2c yd.
1000 yards lawns,
neat patterns, light and
dark ground, wi,rth 5c,
only to irds tim
customer for 20C
one
10c
For 3 Ladies Vests,
taped neck, only 3 to a
customer toe
35c 25c
Men's Negligee Shirts
one small lot of colored
Negligee Shirts, with
and without collars.
Regular price soc.
I;lens colored Stiff
Bosom Dress Shirts.
Wegular price soc. Sizes
151/2, 161/2 and 17. 25c.
2 to a customer.
50c Pr.
Boys blue Linen or
white Linen Duck Knee
Pants
$1 Pair
Choice of 30 pairs Men's
fine black or tan Shoes,
odd lots, worth regular
from 2 00 to 3 00; sizes 9
toll only.
75c
Mens finest stiff bosom
colored shirts. open back
z
and front, worth 1 00 and
1 25; this sale only 75e.
35c Pr.
riens Hastic Seam
Scrivens patent bleach
drill drawers, 3 pr• $1
Only 3 pair to a custo-
mer. Worth 50c pair.
$5.00
Wool Crash Coats and
Pants, light gray color,
belt straps and turn up
cuffs.
25c Pr.
Ladies Hose, all our
lace front and use
thread. Look like some
at 5nc.
50c Pr.
Mens Mercerized Sou-
thern Silk Drawers,
pink only. Regular price
$1.25. For t iis sale soc.
25c Sc Yard 85c
Fm 3 ladies Pink and Blue
or White Ribbon, taped
neck and sleeve Vests,
worth 1Fie each.
25 pieces 3') inch light
colored and tinted ground
Batfst•- • worth 74c yard.
Bolt 12 yard Chamois,
fit ish long cloth, worth 10e
per yard
Teething time is the critical
time for the baby and the
anxious time for the mother.
Second-Summer
is the most critical and fatal
period of a child's life. The
danger of death from teething
is greater then than ever.
Owens
Pink Mixture
cures teething children and
has been saving thousands of
children's lives during ten
years of great curative suc-
cess. Let it also save your
child from danger.
It is not a •• cure-all," and
it contains no opium, nar-
cotic or other poison.
It regulates the child's sys-
tem pleasantly and quietly
without stupefying or shock-
ing it.
FREE We will send atrial size bottle
free to any mother. Send
a postal to-day.
From • Relief& Merriest.
Brownsville. Tenn.. July i.
I have given "Owens Pink Mix-
ture " to my children while teeth-
ing for many years I wouldn't
be without it during the second
summer of teething for pay.
J. A. Intermit, Merchant,
SOLD EVERYWHERE
In 25c. or 50c. size Bottles.
FLOYD MEDICINE CO..Detrek. Kith.
I. 0. 0. F. ELECTION
NEW OFFICERS WERE
CHOSEN.
Plans Are Being Made For
The Entertainment Of
The Crand Lodge.
The ailtillAI election ollieers of
Green ISiver lodge No. b4. Independ-
ent Order of Otfd Fellows. was held
last with the following result:
L. H. DAVIS, NoBLE GRAND.
H. 0. WINEREE, Vice GRA No.
W. C. IV RitafT, SECRETARY.
0 H. en.tit PUN, TREASURER.
W. A. Liege, TRUSTEE FOR LAIN,:
TERM. .
The•,.f. \vas a large attendance, and
the members showed the keenest in-
terest in the proceedings. The elee-
tion inaugurates the most ,important
term in the history of "the lodge
which is now one of the most flour-
ishing of any order in the state. The
handsoine building which the socie-
ty is having erected will be an orna-
ment ti, the' city its well as reflect the
greatest credit upon the lodge. It
twill be completed in time for the mess
sloes of time Grand Lodge, which will
m• et here in October, to he held in
it. The Grand Lodge will attract
delegates and visitors from nearly
every town In the state. Already
the local committees are at work ar-
ranging plaits for the entertaintnent
of the grand officers and visiting
brethren. Hopkinsville, by the way.
is the only town in Kentucky which
is the home of an ofileersof time Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge. Time Rev. Dr.
J. W. Venable is Sovereign Grand
Chaplain, anti has been honored
with the position for thirty-five sue-
cestilve terms.
Following the business session last
night there was a pleasant social
meeting and Ught refreshment"( Were
served.
Bank Statements.
Elsewhere in this
the New Era are time quarterly state-
ments of the Bank of Hopkinsville,
the City Bank, the Planters Bank
and Trust Company, amid the First
National Bank, showing their con-
dition at the close of business June
311. Hopkinsville has every reason
to delight in her financial institu-
tions, and the New Era points with
pride to the splendid statements in
tide issue. No banks in the state
are safer or better officered.
linpression of
RASH VIAS FATAL ;BAXTER IS COMING
LADY KILLED BY LICHT- TO INSPECT AVAILABLE I.
NINC STROKE. , C. CONNECTIONS.
Dwelling Wrecked and All
the Occupants Were
Severely Shocked.
Mrs. Sarah Moss-I1 was struck by
lightning and instantly killed Mon-
day between twelve and one o'clock,
at the residence of her father. George
Crick. on McFarland Creek, North
Christian, seven miles northeast of
Crofton. A violent wind and rain
storm was raging, and Mrs. Mosely
and several members of die family
were sitting in one of the rooms.
Suddenly there walla great crash of
thunder and a stroke of lightning
wrecked a part of the roof of the
dwelling and darted down the wall
of the mote. against which Mn.
Moilely was leaning. She seemed to
be encircled by the flash and fell
dead on time floor, without uttering a
sound. All or the persons in the
room were severely shocked. The
house was badly damaged, only time
heavy rain preventing it from being
destroyed by tire.
Time victim of the stroke was a
widow, twenty-one years of age. and
very popular in the cemmunity. She
leaves two children.
Mother Always Keeps It
Handy.
••My mother battered a long time
from distressing pains and general
ill health due primarily to indiges-
time' says L. W. Spalding, N'erona,
Msn. "Two years ago I got her to
try Kodol. Site grew better at ones,
and now, at the age of seventy-six,
aim eats anything she wants, re-
marking that she fears no had effects
as she has her bottle of Kodol han-
dy." Don't waste time doctoring
eympteine. Go after time cause. If
your stinnseh is sound your health
will be gimod. K4alol rests the atom-
ise!) and strengthens the body by di-
gestims your food. It is nature's
own tonic. It. C. Hardwick.
 
 
---esi-eo-e-
MOATON'S
GREAT SALE
Begins Wednesday,
July 9. New, fresh
goods at half price.
QUAW I EWLY REPORT
--44"1-H E-
Planters Bank
And Trust Co.
A f THE CLOSE OF HUAI N Eight
June 30th 1902.
RESOVRC104.
lemon and Discounts.  ;moo,
Overdraft.. secured teo
Overdrafts, unsecured  1;51 to
Due from National Banks ;ILSE 6e4
Due from state !Souks
anti Barikers . ..... ffi.107 ore
Due front Trust comprinhe, 04.4,7
- 
24s..ere,
Hanging house and lot iv.eri ii
Other Real &nate • 110
Mortgages . . ?feel at.
U.S. bonds
Other storks and bonds
specie si
Currency isisesio
Exchange for clefts I u g iieuei
- -
Other Items carried as ea,411
Furniture and let t
Fund to pay Tates
Current expense, lust quarter
1.1A BILITIErs.
&pita! Stuek paid in. In cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profit*
Due Dep(sitors, am follow..
Deposits subject to .1heckt on which
intereett is not paid). 164.7f.7 el
DepeelLA MIDJPeir to check
ton which interest is
paid, 
Demand certificates of de-
posit. Ion which tater-
est le paid,
Time certificates of deposit
(en which Interest I. paid 01
savings deposits( on which
Interest is paid 
Certified Checks .
Due National Banks
Due State banks and
Banker.
Due Trust companies .
Cashier's checks otestruiditig
Bills re-dieeoun tett
Unpaid divIdetids
Taxes due and unpaid
('spit el stock not paid.
•Irff).1114) Olo
:rit Oft
no
  
164767 el
01
Olt
IsUPPLEMENTAHN.
Highest amount of ludentecinees
of say stockholder, person,
eompany or drib (ineluding
in the liability of the aunt-
paa) or irm the R&M Itv of
tee 14 (Heidi/al mneu.'b.r. 
or indirectly.
If such litdebteduese exceed.
niperVent ef the capital stork
actually paid in. and aqua,
amtPUnt of SU rplas of the baulk
ishe‘t amountot indebtedness
of any Jireetur or officer, if
amount of such indebtedness e7.
,•,-ejLie per eent of pald-up capi-
te stock of batik
Does amount oft ildebtetineas
au, person. company Of in-
cluding in the liability of thr
company or firm Hi- liability c.f
the icmnli Ida& members thereof,
exceed so per cent of paid-up cap-
ital auto setual 11111plu•.
Amount of Mat dividend . ..
Were all expense.. 10444411. Inter-
est Slid Lace. deducted therefr44.e
befote titelering dividend, and
woo not less than 10 per cent of
ne. ',refits f the bank for the
period covered by the dividend
tarried to the surplus fund before
said dividend wee declared
1
No
1 410.1,11
Vet
firers oir Kallyrtleg
COUNTY OF CH141PITIAN. 16.:
John B. Trios, Cashier of Planters Bank &
TrustCo,a bank located and doingbusi nosiest
No. 16Main street,in I heCity of Hopkins% MP
In said county, beim; duly sworn, rays that
the foregoing report is In all respects a true
statement of the condition of said Batik, rut
the Ohne of business on the loth day of June
1902, to the best of his knowledge and belief,*
and further says that the Pesiness of said
Bank has been trammeled at the loratiot
named, and not elsewhere, and tbat the
above report is made in eomplianoe with an
official notice received from the liecreLdry
of State deeignating the son day 01.1414)e$0!, as the 4ley on which such report shall
B. made. Jose B. Telex, Cashier.
J. H. AstIM/010,1, Director
Imeole, Director,
J. F. 051411 MIT. iiireetor
Subscribed and sworn to before me by John
B. Tries on the Ist day of J uly. Itee.1 ot• L. Surest. N. PVC
liy Coumussaun expires Fob. 1S, ISM.
Extension is to be Complet-
ed as Soon as the
Main Line.
Col. Jere Raster. presillsnt of the
Tennessee Central, and Mr. N.C.
Chapman, imesident of the Tennes-
see Construction Company, are mak-
ing preparations, according to the
Nashville paper!, for a trip to Hop-
kinsville to inspect the various eon-
'became available for the Tenneseee
Central with the Illinois Central.
The trip will be made this week,
probably. tomorrow, and the contract
will be let immediately after the
route is decided upon, as the sur-
veys have all been made. and It is
now the question of the most advan-
.togeous route,
hie of the provisions of tie con-
tract will he that the connection
shall be completed at the same time
as the main line from Nashville to
Clarksville.
WEDNE-gITAN;
JULY 9th
Moayon's Gra n d
Half Price sale of
Wash Goods. Dress
Goods, Silks. Cloth-
ing. Rarest bargains
ever Known.
•
FILES PETITION
James A. Floyd, of this coun -y has
tiled a petition in bankruptcy, ask-
ing that he be relieved of all his in-
debtednees. lie owes $1,416.39 and
has assets *tn... to His
Intietotedliete. roll/Hetet of It lot of
small chilies and judgments liwing
to, part lee ill flopkineville amuul
Christian county.
MOAYON'S
GREAT SALE
Begins Wednesday,
July 9. New, fresh
Goods at half price.
Vacation Days.
VR4.4116,11 Mlle is here awl the chil-
dren are fairly living out of doors.
There eould he no healthier 'awe for
them. Yon need only guard against
the aecidents ipeidental to most out-
door sports. N., remedy equals De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for quick-
ly stopping pain or removing danger
of serious coesequeneee. For este,
scalds and wounds. , ••I used De-
Witt's Witch Hemel Halve for sires,
etas and bruises," writ ea John-
R011, Swift, Tex. "It's the best rem-
edy on the market." Sure cure for
pifee and skin diseases. Beware of
counterfeits. R. C. Hardwick.
QUARTERLY REPORT
-oF' THF:-
Bank of tiopkinsville
Al' THE CIAMIE toV BUSINKeel
June 30th, 1902.
itElieillitt'F:S.
Loens anti dle•ounts tree.2117.76
overdrafts I neecured. ... . lie, dline Due frorn National Banks $27 750 Ili
Due from State Hanks and
Hanker, .. 114,11u 62 wont 7s
Banking House and Let. 10.000 On
4 othortitocks and Bonds.. 61.000 ell
Specie .. .. ... 11 Lome 20
currency •11,5210 no
F. lc han ge fur cleariage. 12.640 le SOCC.116
4151.101 AS
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in cash,
surplus Fund .
Undivided Prue t•
I teposite subject to check
(on which int...net e.
not paid,- 3241,91•7 .6
Duo National Bunks . 44ei
hue State Banks and
Bankers 5.45... 74 4,i4S
Unpaid Dividend. see i 0
idend No. 71 this day • 41,. etetu eu
----
11461.14,111e
$1011,000 410
21,000 00
fre oil
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount og indebtedness
of any otockholder. person, 1 -
pauy or firm (including I u the li-
ability of the eompan) or firm
the !liability of the individuni
members thereof) directly or ill..
directly, If 'inch indebtness ex-
ceed. se per cent of capital 'dock
actually paid in, and actual mm-
mount of surplus' of the bank 7.112,41
tem taindentedness stated In
Melee item I secured? , Collateral
Highest amount of indebtedness
44 any director tor officer, if a-
mount of such indebtedness ex-
ceeds 10 per cent of paid up capi-
tal stack of bank None
lees amount of indebtedness of
any proem, tenuously or firm in-
cluding in the liability of tlie
company or Arm, the liability of
the Individual members thereof,
exceeds ei per cent. of paid up
capital and actual surplus' No
Amount of last dividend COO 00
Were all expense., loses, Interest
and tales deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend, and,was
not less than 10 per cent of net
profits of the bank for the pelted
covered by the dividend carried
to the surplus fund before SSW
iiiViti0end was declared? I see See-
the' see Kentucky :statutes
STATIC OW KRNTUOICY, 0 SS:
COUNTY or CH RDITI ft,
J. K. McPherson, Cashier of Bank of Hop.
kIntiville,• bank located and doing business
at No. S. Main at., in the city of Hopktus-
vine in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all respect* a
true statement of the condition of said
liank,at the close of business on the 10th day
f Jul e. 1902, to the best of his knowledge
and belief and further says that the busi-
ness of said nank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere; and that
the above report is made in compliance with'
an official notice, received from the Secre-
tary of mate designating the 119th day of
June, 11502, as the day on which such report
shall be made. J. E. tioPit 1111001‘, Cashier
Hasay COAST, Director.
W. T. Pow Lea, Director.
C. H. Buss, Director.
Hutment bed and sworn to before we by J. IC
ticeherson, the 1st day of July, lie!.J. P. BRADS:4,
Notary Public.
la sad tof Christian County, Ky.
IfIlriccSalc
Grandest Bargains Ever Known!
In Hopkinsville. All other sales surpassed. Everything Fresh and Newt
AT THE GREAT 
John Moayon Store!
AT OUR OWN PRICE we bought the Wash Goods, Dress Goods and Snit
Stock of the Ely Walker Co., of St. Louis,and the Mens,Boys and Youths' Cloth-
ing stock of Moch, Berman in Co,
At Your Own Price
You can buy these goods. They go at 50 cents on the dollar. Rare chance
for Fall Supples as well as seasonable goods.
Sale Begins Wednesday, July 9th.
THE JOHN MOAYON CQ.
Young-Duncan.
Miss C. W. Young and Miss Rose
Duncan. of this city, were married in
Evansville Monday. The Courier
says; "Roth are members of promi-
nent families of that town, itad al-
though they denied being elopers,
their actions were rather suspicious.
A number of guests at the hotel wit-
nessed the wedding, which took place
at 3 o'clock. After a wedding supper It begins usually with a l
ittle
groins, a red eruption breaks out on
the couple left for home on the eve- the body, sores and ulcers appear
ning tridn." In the mouth, the throat becomes
ulcerated, the hair, eye brows and
lashes fall out; the blood becoming
snore contaminated, copper colored
splotches and pustular eruptions and
sores appear upon different parts of
the body, and the poison even destroys the bones
CO., S. S. S. is a Specific for this loathsome disease, and cures it even in the
worst forms It is a perfect antidote for the powerful virus that pollutes
the blood and peretrates to all parts of the system.
Unless you get this poison out of your blood :t will
ruin you. and bring disgrace and disease upon
your children, for it can be transmitted from parent
to child. S. S S. contains no mercury or potash,
but is guaranteed a strictly vegetable compound •
ft Write for our free home treatment book and learn all about Contagious
Blood Poison. If you want medical advice give us a history of your case,
and our physigians will furnish all the information you wish without any
charge whatever. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, 6A.
HAIRE CHARTER
For NortonvIlle Coal
Of This City.
(Special to New Era.)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., JuIr 2.-
The Nortenville Coal Company of
Hopkinsvfile, Ky., to buy, sell and
explore mineral lands of all kinds,
was chartered at Dover, Del.. with a
capital of floosie's
Big Radishes.
Mr. Jno. B. Green, of (.1
crossing, brought two radishes
ing 314 pounds to this office
They are the -Lady Finger"
and were raised from seed di
ted by the Agricultural Department
at Womehiugton.
QUARTERLV ICF.P9RT
CITY BANK,
Aimo clAJSE OF BUSINKsle ON
eiTH DAY OP' JUNE-11Si.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.
Overdrafts secured
roverdrafts, unsecured.
Due from National Banks
Due from State Honks anti
Bankers is5 el
Banking House and Lot.
Other Heal Estate .
Other stocks and Bonds
Specie . .   I 7.4T5 Si
Currency. MASI Uu
Exchanges for learings  10,ervi 441
Auditor of Kentucky 
State warrant• . s •
THE
..4r25teil 17
;Oen! te
CM0 77
$141.11\3 M.
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid iii. ii. cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits .
Deposits subject to cheek (nn
which Interest is
not peel . 1111044.4506
Due NaCIBanks asse 171
DM. State Banks and
Bankers • • - 10,1100 IS
Unpaid Dividend 50.44 this day
Fund set aside to pay taxes
43,140 Si
"XS 61
01
$407.414.7l
101.00000
ROHM tte
3,501. 9.
gird,* .1 is
Highest amount of Indebtedness'
of any stoek holder. person, om-
puny or firm tIncluding in tee.
liability of the cotupanN or firm
the liability of the. indi‘ Muni
member. thereof I direct*? Of IP -
di reet t • if such Indebtedness ex -
t•Ne•di W. per cent of capital •tiot-k
actually paid In, and actual
•niount of surplus of the bank Now.
Highest amount of Ie.Iebtedness
of any director or officer. If such
indebtedness exceeds 1,, per corni
of paid-up capital stock et bank None
leses amount of indebt v.4:flaws of
any person. commie, or firm in-
cluding in the liability of the
company or firm she liability of
the individual Members thereof.
exceed SU per cent of paid- a,. cap-
ital anti actual surplus' No
Amount of last dividend ,,5-, i,.1•,.
Were all expenses. lollies. Inter
post and tales deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less than per cent of net
profits of be bank for tie. period
covered by the dividend carried
to the surplus fund before said
dividend was declared?  SN
STATE Or KRISTVOIT,
ConsiTT Or CHRITtAlt, se:
W. T. Tandy. Cashier of City Bank, bank
located and doing business at N 2, N.Main
hit. In City of Hopkinsville in said county.be-
lug duly sworn. says that the fore-
going report is lit all respects • true
statement of the conditions of the said
Bank, at tbe close of business on the Seth
day of June Itsrl, to the best of his know-
ledge and ; and further says teat the
business of said Rank has been transacted
at the location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in coni- (11
pliance with an official notice received from
the !Secretary of State designating the *5th
day of June, 1901, as the day on which su-n
report shall be made. IP
W. T. TANDY, Cashier.
T. Tandy. cashier, on the ist day of Jul'
Subscribed and sworn to before me by w
CA. THOMPSON, 
Direct..W. T. TANDY, Dir ctor. •
41)E. H. taisoi. Director.
Poisoning The System.
It is 'through the bowels that the
body is cleaned of impurities. Con-
stipation keeps these poisons in time
system, causing headache, dullness
and melancholy at first. then un-
sightly eruptions and filially serious
illness unless A 'remedy Is applied.
DeWitt's Little Early Risen.' prevent
this trouble by stimulating the liver
and promote easy, healthful action
of tie, howels. These little pills do
not art violently but by etrengthen-
Colds are eoinetimes more trouble- ing tie bowels enable them to per-
slime in summer than in winter, it's form their own work. Never gripe
so hard to keep from adding' to them er dietross. R. C. Hardwick.
while cooling off after exercise. (Inc ,
C Lsthenam;sonetimesdivento whatDIS-
EASE. it not confined to dens of
‘ 
vice or the lower classes The purest
and best people are sometimes
infected with this awful malady
through handling the clothing,
drinking from the same vessels,
using the same toilet articles, or otherwise coining in contact with persons
who have contracted it.
Blood POMO
M'KENZIE TODD
Is Appointed State Statistic-
al Agent.
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 2.-1(c-
l:eerie Todd. who for some time has
!wen In the office of Attorney Gener-
al Pratt, today received the appoint-
:nu-ma of state statistic/it agent.
Minute Cough Cure cures at once.
Absolutely Rafe. Acts immediately.
Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup
throat and lung troubles. R. C.
Hard wick .
To Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the muse. E. W. Orave's signature
on every box. Price 26 cents. w-allni
Condensed Statement
-411, THE-
First National Bank,
UI 1-4opkiusville, Ky.
-4T CLOSE 4.4- 11111SIN Piss-
Line 30th, 1902.
ASSETS.: e
'beans and Daewoo:its. .. $171K4011.1110
Overdrafts 4.1/16.0
I'. S. Floods. .. so,MIlie
Premium on same 4=
Other fiends I
Banking Ilouse1  MAMA*
('ash and Sight Exchange 67,1011.1t1
$282,793.011
111A BI 1,1TIES.
Capital Stock paid in. . $ 604.10oatO
Surplus •
Undivided Profits . . . , 6,4111.80
Building and Tax Fund fi,Igkr
Circ. ulatiag Notes .. 110.010.110
Due Banks. . 11
Dividends Unpaid . . 
=
Dividends this day (4% 2,0;061
Individual Deposits ton
which no intermit is paid 178
U,70.69
• 1110S. W. LONG, Cashier.
_ -
Dr. R. Goldstein
EYE SPECIALIST.
Of Louis's tile, Ky., wilt be at
HOTEL LATHAM On
Monday, July 21,
garlINE DAY ONLY. Eyes ex-
amined and glasses Scientifically ad-
justed.
Office hours-9 a. in. to 4 p. m.
t s pedal Salealecorated Toilet Ware!
•
•
•
•
WM.
My commission expires J•nuary 24, Ms
C.
•
•
•
Acts Immediately.
blister or sore, then swelling in the
Ten years ago I contracted a bad case
of Blood Poison. I was under treatment
of a soirsisi•n until I found that he could
do me no good Then began taking
a B. II. I commenced to improve at once
and in • vehr short time all evidence of
the disease disappeared. I took six bot-
tles and today am sound and well.
R. M. Wall, Morristown, Maw
BIG VALUES! AP LITTLE PRICES!
LARGE SIZES! .40, NEW SHAPES!
All beautifully decorated and carefully selected. At these •
prices the limited supply cannot last long.
•
Dile 6-pieee ltiltntore Set, No. ni I with beautiful green floral spray.
One 0-piece Biltmore Toilet Set', No. nicely decorated in bias 
(Inc 6-piece Biltmore Sets No. 1011ft, brown print 
(inc 6-piece Eugenia VV Pink, beautifully tinted neck and tot. Only..
One 10-piece Plain Print Biltmore Toilet Set, No. 11312, M brown spray
s
One Iteiece Eugenia White and Gold Toilet Set, No. 4$, with recce° tracing 
(Inc 10-piece Eugenia Toilet Set, No. 10t4-9, beautifuCiarge rose sprays iu 
natural 
flits50
one 10-pieee Itiltinore Toilet Set, No. 4543, beautifully ermined. laid in 
robin's frc cn
egg blue and heavy gold stippled neck. edges and handles .. 
COallt1
one 12-piece I'lain Print Biltmore Toilet Set, with Combinet. Ne. 518,1s. 
floral
spray, only .......... . . . ..... .
One I2-piece Bilttimre Toilet Set with Pail, all beautifully tinted on edge and 
foo: $6.50
and
OUR TOWN TALK TABLE WARE ASSORTMENT.$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.75
goldlined ,, 4
.00
Only
co ors and gold stippled handles
in peacock blue  ... ... .. ....
1 12-pee Eugenia, ALM A-10 with large slop jar; very richly decorated with Ameri-
can Beauties in natural colors, gold stipple handles and gold (toppled edges...
One 12-piece Eugenia Toilet Set, No 4414, richly tinted, with Nile green necksand
edges, heavy gold edge and gold taiseing and be tifully decorated with Dees 1 0 00
alcomania flowers in natural colors. Very rick ffect 
•
NO ClIARGE FOR -PACKING. We guarantee these sets ts be al of pod 'eternal, l
arge size and eicelleat valet
.'.SOLD ON Blr.dP4P8
•
•
C.
•
•
•
•
Phone CEO. W YOUNG • . •185-3
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